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UIRe to slash 170 jobs 
See Page 2A for extended 
weather predictions. 

Nursing department will sustain half of intended cuts 

An Army pfc was suspected of 
being John Doe No. 2 and col
laborating in the Oklahoma City 
bombing. The FBI concluded he 
was not involved. See story Page 
SA. 

NewsBriefs 

Distinguished UI alumnus 
dies of heart attack 
The flag atop the Old Capitol will 
fly at half-staff today in honor of a 
UI benefactor and historian who 

raised and low
ered the U.S. 
and Iowa flags 
for 13 cents a 
day when he was 
a UI student in 
the 19305. 

Homer Calkin, 
83/ died of a 
heart attack June 

"'----- 5 at his home in 
Arlington, Va. He retired in 1977 
as deputy director of the research 
and reference division of the U.S. 
State Department historian/s office. 

A native of Clearfield, lowa, 
Calkin was a 1935 graduate of the 
UI, where he also received a mas
ter's degree and doctorate in 
British history. He was a supporter 
of the UI Foundation for nearly 40 
years. 

Calkin returned to the UI in 
1976 and assisted with the dedica
tion of the restored Old Capitol. 
He raised the u.s. and Iowa flags 
at the ceremony - the same task 
he performed as a student. 

Simpson 
trial update 

See trial .tory ........ PaCe 4A - --'-------"--
"'Dr. Lakshmanan 

Sathyavagiswaran told jurors 
the exact time Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman died may never be 
known. The coroner said the 
deaths occurred between 9 
p.m. on June 12 and 12:45 
a.m. , bul said it would be 
medically Impossible to be 
much more specific. 

... Court will be abbreviated 
Thursday so a juror, a 
60·year-old gas company 
'worker, can have her hip 
examined. 

Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Hundreds of job eliminations 
will occur over the next four years 
at UI Hospitals and Clinics, but 
UIHC officials say no layoffs for 
current employees are planned. 

UIHC Information Director 
Dean Borg said the elimination of 
170 jobs is part of a program start
ed last year called "Managing Val
ue," which was designed to 
increase efficiency by expanding 
staff in growing areas while elimi
nating it in others. 

In addition to the 170 jobs being 
eliminated, 34 other jobs will be 

reclassified to lower grades, Borg 
said . Cost-cutting efforts in all 
areas of the UIHC - including the 
staffing cuts and supply cost cuts 
- have saved the hospital $18 mil
lion, he said. The four-year pro
gram calls for $60 million in total 
cuts, Borg said. 

"We have not had any layoffs 
and that is our goal, ~ he said. 
"We're putting people where the 
need is as the need in health-care 
delivery changes. ~ 

Borg said there has been a 
decrease in UIHC stays and the 
number of days patients remain at 
UIHC. He also said there is a 

"I've talked to a number of 
nurses and they hate 
what's going on. " 

Steve O'Donnell, 
president of the American 
Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees Local 12 

growing shift toward outpatient 

care and managed health care, 

which involves hospitals contract-

Brian Vagel, a UI senior majoring in journalism, while putting off work W~·dnpsrlav 
sipped a beer and enjoyed the ambiance of the had work to do, but I couldn't do it 
beer garden at Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St., said. 

Revelers animate beer garden scape 
When the mercury rises, Iowa City residents thirsty 
for liquor and good conversation flock to the local 
beer gardens, where anything but flowers and veg
etables bloom. 

On any given night, tables, chairs and pitchers of 
cold beer can be found littered on the flagstones 
surrounding several area bars. 

Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St.; Chauncey's, 210 
S. Dubuque St. ; and Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 
all provide outside seating for people who want to 
take in the night air while they drain their glasses. 

Alicia Price, manager of Chauncey's, said the 
bar's beer garden has been in operation for three 
years - each of them a success. 

"We have a prime downtown location," she said. 
"This is the only place with an outside patio. We've 
been so busy, we've had to bring out extra chairs 
from the hotel. ~ 

One of the attractions is the live music of the Fri
day Night Concert Series, which is every Friday 
evening from 6-9 p.m. Bands playing by the foun
tain usually draw a large crowd of music and beer 
lovers to the outside part of the bar, Price said. 

Gabe's uses another tactic to draw a crowd: cheap 
drinks . Gabe's bartender Ginger Walsh said the 
beer garden is open all day - every day - from 4 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 

"We're usually busier during the summertime," 
she said. "Although the normal nights - Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday - are always busy.~ 

Iowa City resident Justin Tinkle said he fre
quents the beer garden at Gabe's twice a week, even 
though he doesn't drink alcohol. 

"I'll hang out there after the bands play and talk 
with them," he said. "Gabe's has the best beer gar-

See BEER GARDENS, Page 8A 

UI unveils new summer sessions 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students who think spending 
eight weeks in summer school 
takes too much time away from fun 
in the sun will have the option of 
taking shorter sessions next year. 

the three-week May session. 
"The session is for students who 

want to take more course work in 
the summer, or take a class and 
then go home," Folkins said. "Stu
dents will take just one class - for 
three or four hours a day.~ 

The total number of classroom 
hours for a course would be the 
same, but the format has its own 
particularities. 

"There are some courses that 

Sumrner Session Dates 

Registration 
First day of classes 
Last day of classes 

s 
Registration 
Opening of classes 
Last day of classes 

June 3 
June 4 
July 26 

June 17 
June 18 
July 26 

The Iowa stats Board of Regents 
recently approved a UI decision to 
offer three different sessions next 
summer, including the traditional 
eight-week session, II six-week ses-

AP sion lind a three-week session to be 
mn~:-------- held in May. 

The changes are in response to 
requests by VI students and facul
ty, said VI associate provost John 
Folkins. 

"I prefer the eight-week 
session. Sure, you can 

Source: DI Re arch DI/TB 
Tuition will continue to be 

charged according to the total 
number of semester hours taken, 
lind students can to take up to 12 
hours over the summer. Students 
will be able to register for both the 
May and summer sessions at the 
same time. 
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"We are going to start the eight
week Bummer session a week earli; 
er," Folkins said. "Many felt that 
the break in August wasn't long 
enough - people wanted more 
time for vacation." 

Because the earlier eight-week 
semester will conflict with local 
community school districts' sched
ules, the VI will also offer a six
week session - with courses tar
geted toward high-school students 
and educators. 

But the biggest change will be 

crank through a te~tbook 
in three weeks, but I think 
there is a certain amount of 
time needed to assimilate 
information. " 

UI student Terry Braun 

lend themselves to the three-week 
format, such /I discussion-intense 
courses," Folklns said. "However, it 
would be difficult to offer lab cours
e8 or cla88es that require daily 
problem-solving." 

Although the three-week pro
gram's enrollment is likely 1.0 start 
low, Folkins said it may improve 
over time. 

"I'm not yet aware of which 
cour es wiII be offered next year; it 
depends On the demand," he said. 
"If it does make an impact, it will 
take a long ti me." 

See SUMMER SCHool, Page SA 

ing health care to private business
es. 

"Outpatient care has changed 
the patterns in which health care 
1S delivered," Borg said. "For exam· 
pie, a heart patient comes into the 
hospital the night before for tests, 
then goes to a hotel and doesn't 
even come back until the morning 
of the surgery." 

To accomplish the cuts without 
layoffs, many UIHC positions will 
not be refilled when employees 
retire or leave the UI, Borg said. To 
cut other jobs, employees will be 
reassigned to different positions. 

Borg said he could not comment 
on whether the reassigned posi
tions would result in decreased 
salaries. 

When the job cuts were first 
announced last March, a number 
of union organizations expressed 
interest in representing the nurs
ing staff. Half of the jobs being 
eliminated are in the nursing 
department, Borg said. 

The president of the American 
Federation of State. County and 
Municipal Employees Local 12, 
Steve O'Donnell, said his organiza
tion - as well as the Minnesota 

See UIHC, Page SA 

Nominee withdraws 
from candidate pool 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

In the midst of a UI presidential 
search that has been kept top
secret - revealing no names of 
candidates - a former UI dean 
admitted yesterday he has taken 
his name out of the consideration 
pool. 

Andrew Policano, dean of the 
School of Business at the Universi
ty of Wisconsin·Madison, has 

"It was a very difficult 
decision to say no. I love 
Iowa City and I love the 
university. " 

Andrew Policano, 
candidate for UI President 

----------------------

Andrew Policano's 
work history 

... UI professor of economics 
beginning 1975 

Chairman of UI Economics 
from 1984 to 1987 

Senior associate dean of the 
UI College of Business 
Administration from 1987 
to 1988 

Current dean of the 
University of Wisconsin 

Business School 

Source, 0\ R"",arcn ollTS 

removed his name from considera- dean in the UI College of Business 
tion for the UI presidency, he said. Administration from August 1987 
Policano was a senior associate See POliCANO, Page 8A 

Tavern owners maintain 
liquor law needs revision 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa law requiring bars to 
pay a special insurance rate before 
being issued a liquor license may 
save owners some hassle in case of 
an accident, but the "dramshop· 
law needs some revamping, some 

"It's ridiculous for us to be 
held responsible for 
babysitting 400 to 500 
people every night." 

Mike Porter, 
owner of One-Eyed Jake's, 
18-20 S. Clinton St. 

local bar workers say. 
Under the dramshop law, bar 

owners are liable if their bar serves 
liquor to a person who is already 
intoxicated and that person gets 
into an accident causing injury or 
damage. 

One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin
ton St., is being sued by the Muller 
family of Brooklyn, Iowa, after 
they were hit on Interstate 80 by a 
driver who was allegedly drinking 
at Jake's last fall. 

Jake's owner, Mike Porter, said 
the law needs revision. 

"By Iowa law, we're responsible 
for every person who leaves the 
bar," he said. "It's ridiculous for us 
to be held responsible for babysit-

See BAR INSURANCE, Page 8A 

T,J. Sampson, 11, watches as his father, Jeff Sampson, hangs an 
American flag on a st. Joseph, Mo., business Wednesday morn
ing. Jeff Sampson, a member of the South Side Rotary club, was 
putting flags up for Flag Day. 
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Money 
T '''f' CAIIIIY out .e. lie. AVAlua,. 

Students go to great lengths for quick buck 

..aIUI, l It" N. u.. 
",,\or 2 'i. 337·5512 

~... .11." BREAKFAST 
~ \\~ STEAK efri. SPECIAL $4. .. 

lisa Blaney 
The Daily Iowan 

Between the ever-increasing 
costs of living and tuition, many 

tudents are left with no spare 
change, but - in moments of need 
- they have managed to find activ
ities to wing some extra cash. 

When the going gets rough, alu
minum cans can always be turned 
in for a five cent deposit per can. 

In a moment of desperation, UI 
sen ior Charlie Gehring went to 
work collecting cans after a frater
nity party. In two hours, he man
aged to fill six trash bags, and 
Gehring returned them for close to 

50. However, it is not one of his 
favorite memories. 

"It was gross,· he said. "Now that 
I don't need the money I can't imag
ine doing it again. It was a one-shot 
deal ." 

Various research experiments 
c(mducted by the VI are another 
popular tactic students employ to 
increase their cash flow. Projects 
range from writing in journals to 
\!Bing experimental drugs. 

One VI student attempted to do a 
dermatology experiment that paid 
500 for using experimental med

ication. 
~I went in for the initial screen

ing," he said. "You had to have a 
/:ertain amount of white-capped zits 
to get the job. I was two zits short 
sO they gave me a week to get the 
other two. I took pepperoni off of 
pizzas and smeared the oil on my 
face. I put Vaseline and Carmex all 
over and slept with a nylon on my 
head - all in attempt to get the 
two zits. When I went back a week 
tater, I was still short and didn't get 
the job," 

Other students have been more 
successful. VI senior John Ridder 
made an easy $16 an hour by par
ticipati ng in a project during which 
he played computer games. A week
end in the park for an allergy study 
lefL UI senior Don Shumate $225 
richer. 

But not all experiments are fun 
and games. Shumate also partici
pated in a grain-dust s tudy for 

$250. After breathing in dust. a 
small piece of his lung was removed 
for study. He said the experience is 
one he doesn't care to repeat. 

AnotherUI senior. Sharon Falas
co, just signed up for her first 
experiment. For $10 an hour, she 

"( need money bad. If the 
experiment isn't bad, 1'1/ do 
it again. " 

UI senior Sharon Falasco 

will participate in an asthma study 
in which an asthma attack is 
induced and then a drug adminis
tered to record its effects. 

"I need money bad." she said. "If 
the experiment isn't bad, I'll do it 
again ." 

Falasco also recently made a trip 
to the Gilbert Street Pawn Co., 319 

S.D. 

S. Gilbert St., to pawn her moun
tain bike. Students come in every 
day, manager Kevin Bigger said. 
The items are held for a 30-day 
period in which students can buy 
back their belongings. 

"Students are always looking for 
cash. TVs and VCRs give them a 
quick $50 or $100," Bigger said. 

For those who have a little extra 
time on their hands, the option of 
donating plasma is always avail
able. A trip to the plasma center 
involves giving blood that is spun to 
separate the plasma from the red 
blood cells. The red blood cells are 
then returned to the donor's blood 
stream. There are no risks 
involved and the plasma is used in 
dozens of procedures ranging from 
burn treatment to heart trans
plants. Most donors are unaware 
that donating is a humanitarian 
thing to do. 

Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

VIS AssocisrlHi Pmss GraphlcsNer C1 995 Accu·Weather, Inc. 

VI students are 80 percent of the 
donors at Sera-Tec Biologicals Cen
ter, 408 S. Gilbert St., said manager 
Chris Dorman. 

"Students have the time," she 
said. "They can study while they 
donate and they need the money. 
They also get the satisfaction that 
they are helping others ." 

UI senior Amy Owens is a donor. 
"When I need money, I need mon

ey," she said. "It's no big deal. It 
doesn't hurt at all." 

But for those who can't stand the 
sight of blood. selling back CDs is a 
painless option. . 

UI students are regular clients at 
the Record Collector, 4 112 S. Linn 
St., manager Brad Meister said. 

"Every day, many students come 
in to sell back their old CDs. n he 
said . "We give $3 to $5 for each 
one." 

When 
you give blood . yougrve 

anotber birthday, 
another anniversary, 

another laugh, 
another hug, 

another chance. 

Do 1/ 't ForKer Dad ... 

Father's Day 
is June 18 ... 

Send the frO 
Falhe~s Cabin 
Bouquci or choose 
from the Eicher 
Falhe~s Day 
Specials. From 
S IS.DO and up. 

"A Name You Can TrUST" 

PUT YOUR 
VAWABLES 

INA 
SAFE PLACE. 

Helmets make riding more cornlort· 
able and fun. Not to mention safer. 
Protect your most valuable ~ 
asset Always wear a helmet \t; 
IIDTOIICYCU wm FOIIlIDATlGI 

For Dad ... 
" By Iowa law, we're responsible for every person who leaves the bar. It's ridiculous for us to 

be held responsible for babysitting 400 to 500 people every night." 

Choose from our 
large selection of 
gift ideas. We have 

the perfect gift 
for every dad! 

Mike Porter, owner of One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St. 

Lorena Bobbitt 
accused of 
failing to pay bill 

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - Lorena 
Bobbitt is due back in court next 
week, this time in a fight with an 
auto body shop. 

The shop claims in a lawsuit 
that Bobbitt failed to pay a 
$920.61 bill to repair front-end 
damage to her 
white 1991 
Mercury Capri 
convertible. 

An insurance 
check to cover 
repairs was 
made out to 
both Bobbitt 
and the body 
shop. The law- • 
suit said she Bobbitt 
forged the sec-
ond signature and cashed the 
check. 

Her lawyer, Elden Sodowsky, 
said the dispute was a misunder

- standing and the bill has since 
been paid. 

Both sides said the lawsuit will 
· likely be settled before a June 23 
• trial. That's two years to the date 
· since Bobbitt cut off her husband's 
• penis with a kitchen knife. 

Bobbitt, 26, was found innocent 
• but insane in the attack on John 

Wayne Bobbitt as he slept. John 

-----

. NEWSMAKERS 
----

Wayne Bobbitt. 28 , was found cute. Whitwell sued Shakur for 
innocent of sexually abusing his . medical costs and lost wages. He 
wife in a separate trial. Their didn't specify an amount. 
divorce is still pending. 

Imprisoned rapper 
defaults on lawsuit 
for shooting cop 

ATLANTA (AP) - Tupac 
Shakur failed to respond to a law
suit filed by a police officer he 
allegedly shot and must pay him 
damages, a judge has ruled. 

The rapper and actor, who is 
behind bars in New York , had 20 
days to respond to the April 4 law
suit. 

U.S. District Judge Clarence 
Cooper ruled Monday that Shakur 
was properly served with the suit 
and defaulted. A hearing to deter
mine the amount of damages 
wasn't immediately scheduled. 

Clayton County police Officer 
Mark Whitwell and his brother, 
who is also a police officer. were 
off duty with their wives and 
crossing a street in downtown 
Atlanta when they were almost 
struck by two cars. The suit 
claims they got into an argument 
with the occupants of the cars -
including Shakur - and were hit 
by gunfire. 

Shakur. 23, was charged, but 
Fulton County District Attorney 
Lewis Slaton declined to prose-

British royal decides 
to hang up clubs 

LONDON (AP) - Sir Denis 
Thatcher has given up one of his 
loves: golf. 

"It's arthritis - old age," said 
the SO-year-old husband of former 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatch
er. "I've had physiotherapy but it 
doesn't work." 

Sir Denis's passion for golf was 
made famous in Priuate Eye mag
azine's fictional Dear Bill letters. 
The spoof letters are from him to 
Lord Bill Deedes - his close 
friend , golfing partner and former 
editor of The Daily Telegraph. 

Country music benefit 
to raise money for 
presidential candidate 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Mr. 
Guitar will be pickin' and Lamar 
Alexander will be grinnin' on 
tonight. 

Chet Atkins will join Crystal 
Gayle, Lisa Stewart and other 
country singers for a picnic at the 
outdoor Starwood Amphitheater 
to raise money for the Republican 
presidential candidate. 

At· $260 a ticket, Alexander 
hoped to raise about $1 million. 

Princess Diana's son 
to attend prestigious 
boarding school 

LONDON (AP) - Prince 
William will board at the exclu
sive Eton College just across from 
grandma's place. 

The 12-year-old son of Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana 
passed the entrance exams recent
ly and will start school at Eton in 
the fall. said a spokesman for St. 
James's Palace, Cha~le8' London 
home. 

Diana's father and brother 
attended Eton, 25 miles west of 
London . The school is opposite 
Windsor, the favorite weekend 
home of Queen Elizabeth II. 

"Prince William will be a 13-
year-old schoolboy when he starts 
at Eton. We hope that the media 
will respect his right to continue 
his education without intrusion; 
a palace spokesman said Wednes
day. 

Eton was founded by King Hen
ry VI in 1440. William is the first 
future British monarch to attend. 

PY·IG604 
Palmcorder IQ
Compact.YHS Camcorder 
• Digital EIS' Color Viewfinder 
• Palmcorder 10 • Color Enhancement 
Light· 2.4 Ampere 2·Hour Battery 
'12:1 Variable Speed Power Zoom 
• 8·Function Remole • Digital Zoom 
wNlewfinder Display' Digital Still 
• DlgUal Stribe' VHS PlayPak Adaptor 

Now 89900 

Several Discounted Models To Choose From! 

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. .. YOU CAN COUNT ON'-
1116 GILBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 319·338·7547 
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. The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
; ,Communications Center. by 1 p.m. 

' two days prior to publicalion. Notices 
I. may be sent through the mail. but be 
:sure to mail early to ensure publica
pion. All submissions must be clearly 
' printed on a Calendar column blank 

. [! (which appears on the classified' ads 
~; I; pages) or typewritten and triple
~' I ~ spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

I ~ Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis

~ .• I ~ sions must include the name and 
: . phone number. which will not be 
:. llublished, of a contact person in case . 

I 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor. 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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VI staff tnt 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

If you want to add Rhetoric late 
this summer, you ' ll have to go 
through Bonnie Bender, manager of 
more than 100 Teaching Assistants 
who make the department one of 
the largest on campus . Katherine 
Belgum, executive librarian of the 
eighth largest law collection in the 
nation. has worked there for more 
than 25 years. 

And when Mary Peterson, associ
ate director of campus programs, 
heard there were not enough 
resources to have a UI faculty mem
ber teach the popular course "Intro
duction to Leadership," she began 
teaching the class herself - uncom
pensated. 

These people, along with nine 
others who have made outstanding 
contributions to the VI, will receive 
either a Staff Excellence or an Iowa 
state Board of Regents award dur
ing the August commencement cere
mony. 

The U1 Staff Council sponsors the 
awards to increase the community's 
awareness about UI staff workers 
and honor staff who go beyond nor
mal duties . A 12-member committee 
comllosed of council members 
reviewed dozens of staff members, 
who were nominated by their co
workers. 

Although many of the 12 recipi
ents had already won numerous 
awards, Belgum said this award 
carries a special meaning. 

Michael J. Brady. 30, 912 Benton Drive, 
Apt. 34. was charged with tampering with 
a witness or juror at 912 Benton Dr .• Apt. 
34. on June 12 at 6:49 p.m. 

Kevin L. McCullough, 32. 203 Myrtle 
Ave., Apt. 316, was charged with public 
intoxication - third and subsequent 
offense - in the 100 block of South 
Dubuque Street on June 13 at 7:44 a.m. 

Amy A. Benkoske. 20, 601 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt. 629. was charged with unlawful use of 
a driver's license and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar. 121 
E. College St. , on June 13 at 11 :50 p.m. 

Anthony D. Wardenburg, 20, Williams
burg. Iowa. was charged with possession of , 
alcohol under the legal age at the Un ion 
Bar, 121 E. College St., on June 13 at 11:55 
p.m. 

Sarah M. BoIleau. 20. 4 Ironwood Cir
cle. was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
£. College St.. 00 lune 13 aI 11 ·.55 p.m. 

Trevor D. Wilkey. 24, 1822 Hollywood 
COOT\, was charged with inleriereoce with 
official acts and Criminal trespass in the 
2700 blOCK of Wayne Avenue on june 14 
at 12:20 a.m. 

Craig A. Blomquist, 40. Des Moines, 
was charged with operating while intoxicat
ed at the corner of Highway 6 and Valley 
Avenue on June 14 at 2:05 a.m. 

Sara E. Rueter. 20, 436 S. Van Buren St.. 
Apt. 4. was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the lega l age at the Un ion 
Bar, 121 E. CoUege St., on lune 14 at 12:40 
a.m. 

Laura L. Ugo. 20. 505 Burlington St. , 
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Metro & Iowa 

VI staff members awarded for excellence 
Shawn Cole 
The Daily Iowan 

If you want to add Rhetoric late 
this summer, you'll have to go 
through Bonnie Bender, manager of 
more than 100 Teaching Assistants 
who make the department one of 
the largest on campus. Katherine 
Belgum, executive librarian of the 
eighth largest law collection in the 
nation, has worked there for more 
than 25 years. 

And when Mary Peterson, associ
ate director of campus programs, 
heard there were not enough 
resources to have a VI faculty mem
ber teach the popular course "Intro
duction to Leadership," she began 
teaching the class herself - uncom
pensated. 

These people, along with nine 
others who have made outstanding 
contributions to the 01, will receive 
either a Staff Excellence or an Iowa 
state Board of Regents award dur-

, ing the August commencement cere
mony. 

The 01 Staff Council sponsors the 
awards to increase the community's 
awareness about VI staff workers 
and honor staff who go beyond nor
mal duties. A 12-member committee 
com'posed of council members 
reviewed dozens of staff members, 
who were nominated by their co
workers. 

Although many of the 12 recipi
, ents had already won numerous 

awards, Belgum said this award 
carries a special meaning. 

. II@t't'A",,';_ 
POLICE 

Michael J. Brady, 30, 912 Benton Drive, 
Apt. 34, was charged with tampering with 
a witness or juror at 912 Benton Dr., Apt. 
34, on June 12 at 8:49 p.m. 

Kevin L. McCullough, 32, 203 Myrtle 
Ave., Apt. 318, was charged with public 
intoxication - third and subsequent 
offense - in the 100 block of South 
Dubuque Street on june 13 at 7:44 a.m. 

Amy A. Ben~oske, 20, 601 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 629, was charged with unlawful use of 
a driver's license and possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on June 13 at 11 :50 p.m. 

Anthony D. Wardenburg. 20, Williams
burg, Iowa, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St., on june 13 at 11 :55 
p.m. 

Sarah M. Boileau, 20, 4 Ironwood Cir
cle. was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on lune 13 at 11 :55 p.m. 

Trevor D. Wilkey, 24, 1822 Hollywood 
Court, was charged with interference with 
official acts and criminal trespass in the 
2700 block of Wayne Avenue on June 14 
at 12:20 a.m. 

Craig A. Blomquist, 40, Des Moines, 
was charged with operating while intoxicat
ed at the corner of Highway 6 and Valley 
Avenue on June 14 at 2:05 a.m. 

Sara E. Rueter, 20, 436 S. Van Buren St., 
Apt. 4, was charged with posseSSion of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. ColiegeSt., on June 14 at12:40 

The annual UI Staff Excellence Awards recognize six staff members who 
have made significant contributions to the UI's goals through 
outstanding performance. The winners are: 

Katherine 8elgum - Executive Law Librarian , Law Library 
Bonnie Bender - Secretary, Rhetoric Department 
Mary Kundert - Pharmacy Technician, Ambulatory Care Services 
Dinette Myers - Secretary, Campus Prograr(ls and Student Activities 
Mary Peterson - Associate Director, Campus Programs and 

Student Activities 
Sandra Schuldt - Program Associate, College of Medicine 

The Iowa Stale Board of Regents Awards annually recognize staff at the 
three regents university for outstanding accomplishments ,and contribu
tions to the institutions as well as the state of Iowa_ The winners from 
the UI are: 

Gerene Denning - Assistant Research Scientist, Internal Medicine 
Nancy Williams - Executive Assistant, Office of the Vice President for 

Health Sciences 
Richard Potter - Program Associate, Medical Scientist Training 
M. Celine Hartwig - Program Coordinator, Education Program, Department of 

Resident Services 
Marilyn Holland - Director, Radiology Technology Program, Department of 

Radiology 
Brenda Moore - Advanced Practice Nurse, Child Health Specialty Clinics 

"I was very pleased to win the 
award, particularly when I realized 
it came from the staff,' she said. 
"It's an honor to know they hold me 
in such high regard: 

The winners came from depart
ments all over the VI, and Billie 
Townsend, a member of the selec
tion committee, said she was very 
impressed with the recipients. 

"It's wonderful to know we have 
so many people on campus doing so 

Apt. lOB, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. 
College St, on June 14 at 12:40a.m. 

Tiffany A. Flickinger, 19, 404 S. Gilbert 
St, Apt. 811, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 
E. College St., on june 14 at 12:40 a.m. 

Travis D. Kraus, 20, 302 S. Gilbert St. , 
Apt. 1225, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union 
Bar, 121 E. College St, on June 14 at 12:24 
a,m. 

Jamie J. Reiter, 19, 519 E. Fairchild St., 
Apt. 7, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed 
Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St, on June 14 at 
1 :03 a.m. 

• Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Troy L. Hummel, 

6498 E Ave., fined $50; Chad M. Deal, 
402 S. Gilbert St. . Apt. 736, tined $50. 

Providing alcohol to persons under 
legal age - Emest J. Talarico, 630 S. Capi
tol St., Apt 211 , fined S50. 

I nterference with official acts -
Trevor D. Wilkey, 1822 Hollywood Court, 
fined S50. 

Criminal trespass - Trevor D. Wilkey, 
1822 Hollywood Court, fined $50; Scott A. 
Chaney, address unknown, received seven
day sentence. 

District 

many unusual and great things," 
she said. "They really have been 
doing wonderful things for the stu
dents: 

'!\vo women from 01 Campus Pro
grams and Student Activities, the 
only department from which two 
winners were drawn, have provided 
outstanding professional and per
sonal assistance to the 01 student 
body, said Sylvia de Salme, adminis
trative assistant for the office. The 

Lonnie D. Haskins (second subsequent 
offense), 945 Cross Park Ave., Apt C, pre
liminary hearing set for July 3 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - Kevin L. McCul
lough (third offense), 203 Myrtle Ave., Apt. 
318, preliminary hearing set for july 3 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Devon Alexander 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo

ples' Union will provide listening and con
versation from 7-9 p,m. at 335-3251 . 

• University Counseling Service will 
sponsor a summer book series featuring 
self-help books in River Room 3 of the 
Union from noon to 1 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a presentation titled "Bible Interaction" 
in River Room 1 of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Area Chamber of Com
merce will hold an economic growth com
mittee meeting in meeting room A of the 
Iowa City Public library. 123 S. linn St., at 
7:15 a.m. 

• Veteran's Administration Hospital of 
Iowa City will sponsor a partnership train
ing session titled "Alternative Dispute Reso
lution Training for VA Staff" in meeting 
room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 9:30 a.m. 

OWl - Craig A. 810mquist, Des Moines, 
a.m. preliminary hearing set for July 3 at 2 p.m.; 

Laura L. Ugo, 20, 50S Burlington St., 

• Big Kids' Story Time, featuring stories 
from India with Lyonne Fein for children 
ages 3 and up, will be held in the Hazel 
Westgate Story Room of the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 
a.m. 

= ~'- ANGELS ;ATIONAL 

A T011(1 ~ushmi Festival 
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• 
HVDRIOTAPHIA, OR THE DEATH OF DR, BROWNE 

uu0 6 - 18 
• 

SLAVS! (THINKING ABOUT THE LONGSTANDING 
PROBLEMS OF VIRTUE AND HApPINESS) 

uu0 13 - 22 
• 

JOIN US EACH EVENING FOR FINE DINING OUT 
OVERLOOKING THE BEAUTIFUL 

For £~ em tickets ordin t bifo~ the s~ 
caU 1-800-HANCHER.. or 5-1160. 

ALL RESERVED SEATING. INDIVIDUAL TICK S NOW ON tALE! 

organization oversees student pro
grams and the greek community 
and helps students on a personal 
basis. 

Peterson, winner of the Staff 
Excellence award, travels the coun
try to speak on motivation, for 
which she has received national 
recognition. 

She also helped found Sigma 
Lambda Gamma, the first Latina 
sorority, and Sigma Lambda Beta, 
the first Latino fraternity, in the 
nation. 

And when the Phi Kappa Psi fra
ternity nearly burned to the ground 
in January 1994, Peterson sprung 
into action, providing accommoda
tions, food and clothing for dozens of 
displaced students. 

"If Mary Peterson were to leave 
the University of Iowa, it would 
take two people to replace her,' said 
leadership study associate Professor 
Robert Engel. "And they would have 
to be an unusual two people: 

Dinette Myers, also a Staff Excel
lence award winner, is a secretary 
in Campus Programs. She was cho
sen for her hard work and her abili
ty to stay calm "in crisis situations: 

• A student will come in the office 
really excited and worried, and 
Dinette will calm her down: de 
Salme said. "She has received many 
awards for outstanding service, vol
unteers her time in the Student 
Disability Services office and took 
personal vacation to serve as execu
tive secretary for a professional 
organization." ' 

AI Goldis/The Daily Iowan 

Drink in the sun 
• Library Foundation / Mystery Dinner 

Play Group will hold a play rehearsal in 
meeting room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m, 

• Mid-Eastern Council on Chemical 
Abuse will hold a parent information 
meeting titled "Overview of Current Drug 
Abuse by Teens' in meeting room C of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 
7 p.m. 

Andrea Bukant and UI senior David Nessen sunbathe on the roof 
of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, 303 Ellis Ave., Wednesday after
noon. Bukant and Nessen found the City Park pool, located on 
Park Road between Dubuque and Riverside streets, packed so . 
they decided to "roof it" instead. 

ALL 
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CAR 
Old Capitol Mall has all you need to 
make your Dad glad this Father's Day! 
From great books to new looks, Old 
Capitol Mall has the perfect gift. 

Father's Day 
Ugly Tie Contest 

Saturday, June 17 
Register at noon in 

Center Court 

Wear your ugly ties to Old Capitol 
Mall and win passes to the AEGON 
Advantage golf classic or a variety of 
other prizes! 

o 
OLD CAPITOL 
M' A' L' L 

It's all you need now, 
Downtown Iowa City. 338.7858 

Open Oal/y 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12.5 
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NATION & WORLD Testimony fails to set murder times 

Construction error leads to 
oxygen lapse in hospital 

MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP) - Some
one dosed the wrong valve on a hos
pital's oxygen line, cutting off some 
patients' oxygen supply for 10 to 15 
minutes and leaving one woman in 
critical condition today. 

The 55-year-old patient, whose 
name was withheld at her family's 
request, was among 56 patients at 
Holmes Regional Medical Center 
whose supplementary oxygen supply 
was interrupted early Monday. 

"At thi point, her prognosis is not 
good, H Valerie Davis, a Holmes 
spokeswoman, said today. "We don't 
necessarily anticipate a recovery, but 
it's too early to tell.· 

Nurses alerted by an oxygen pres
sure alarm immediately distributed 
portable oxygen units, but the 
woman went into cardiopulmonary 
arrest, said Mike Means, Holmes 
chief executive officer. 

The other patients suffered no 
adverse effects, Means said Tuesday. 

Staff members had planned to 
shut off oxygen only to the hospital's 
east wing early Monday during a rou
tine construction project. Instead, a 
valve was closed that shut off oxygen 
to the east and west wings, hospital 
officials said. 

Military homosexual 
guidelines upheld by U.S. 
District Court 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) - The 
"don't a k, don't tell" policy on gays 
in the military is an appropriate and 
constitutional attempt to preserve 
military readiness, a federal judge 
ruled. 

U.S. District Court Judge Claude 
M. Hilton ruled the Clinton adminis
tration policy does not violate service 
members' free speech or equal pro
tection guarantees. Hilton threw out 
the case of a homosexual who is 
being forced out of the Navy. 

Lt. Paul Thomasson's lawsuit said 
the policy is based on prejudice and 
cited his sterling service record as evi
dence his sexuality has no effect on 
his fitness as an officer. 

·The policy, however, is not based 
on prejudice but on the military's 
need to address the legitimate con
cern that service by homosexuals in 
,the military will adversely impact 
upon unit cohesion and military 
readiness,· Hilton wrote. 

The ruling Friday is at odds with a 
New York federal judge's ruling in 
March that the policy is unconstitu
tional. In both cases, service members 

:declared their homosexuality and 
'asked the courts to bar their ouster. 

Both cases are under appeal and 
one or the other is expected to reach 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The exact 
time Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman died may never 
be known, a coroner told jurors 
Wednesday. His broad 3-hour, 45-
minute time range was unsuccess
ful in undermining O.J. Simpson's 
alibi. 

The testimony of Dr. Laksh
manan Sathyavagiswaran dragged 
into an eighth day with no end in 
sight as prosecutor Brian Kelberg 
tried to anticipate every possible 
avenue of defense attack. 

When Sathyavagiswaran said 
neither he nor any other coroner 
could fix an exact time of death, 
Kelberg led him into a lengthy dis· 
sertation on how time of death is 
established, the complications of 
taking a corpse's liver tempera
ture and the differences between 
algor mortis - which is body cool
ing - and rigor mortis, or body 
stiffening. 

Using the liver temperatures 
and other medical factors, the 
coroner estimated Brown Simpson 
and Goldman died between 9 p.m. 
on June 12 and 12:45 a.m. on June 
13. 

Those times are so imprecise 
that they include times when the 
slashed victims were known to be 

"One has to worry about 
losing the jury in all this 
minutia. 1/ 

Stan Goldman, Loyola 
University law professor 

still alive. 
"We can only give an estimated 

range," Sathyavagiswaran said. 
"We cannot give any precision." 

The coroner explained, however, 
that the range could be narrowed 
by taking into account such non
medical factors as the time the 
bodies were found - just after 
midnight; a phone bill showing 
Brown Simpson's last conversa
tion with her mother at 9:35 p.m. 
June 12; and witness statements 
that Goldman left work at 9:50 
p.m. 

Prosecutors contend the mur
ders were committed about 10:15 
p.m., basing their theory on a 
wailing dog heard by Brown Simp
son's neighbors. The defense con
tends the deaths could have 
occurred much later, perhaps 
while Simpson was en route to the 
airport for a red-eye flight to 
Chicago. He left his estate in a 
limo about 11:15 p.m. 

"Everybody knows it's an impor
tant issue in this case," Loyola 
University law professor Stan 
Goldman said. "The more general 
the time line, the better for the 
defense . ... By 11, O.J. Simpson 
has an alibi.· 

Goldman said the elaborate 
details pursued by Kelberg may be 
boring and confusing the jury. 

"One has to worry about losing 
the jury in all this minutia,· Gold
man said. 

Jurors were attentive at the 
start of the day, studying charts 
flashed on a 7 -foot-high screen. 

KRUI 
Iowa City's Sound Alternative 

HAS RETURNED TO THE AIRW AVES 
To celebrate. tone in Friday, June 16th for KRUI's 

Friday After Class Party. 'T-shirt and CD Giveawayls 
from 1 to 4 pm with Kevin Carlson. 

Then keep rockin' with KRUI's Friday Night Line-up 

4:00 RELAPSE WITH ERICA GINGERICH 
6:00 SWINGERS CLUB WITH BONZO AND PHLEGM 

9:00 DA BLACK HOLE WITH BIG D 
12:00 MIDNIGHT MIX WITH KING MCS AND DJ ICE 

Brought to you by 89.7 FM nUl 

IHI Final Weekend of 

I.W~ HOT 'N' SPICY 
ART1FESTIVAL EVENTS! ~ June io17, 1"5 

___ Iowa City/Coralville 

~ Friday, June 16 ~ "Movies Off the Wa"" -Dusk 

~ 
Outdoor Screening of 1992 Popular Australian Film. 

~ Bring a lawn chair and Join us In the lot across 
from the Public library. 

~ Saturday, June 17 ~ Art Fair a Music - 10 A.M, 

~ 
Jurled Show of 70 Artists on the Ped Mall. 

~ Closing Concert - 6:30 P.M. 

~ 
Dance the night away with Paul Cebar & 

~ the Mllwaukeeans In the lot across 
from Public Ubra'ry. 

~ 
, 

Associated Press 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, center, holds a sidebar meeting dur
ing the afternoon session of the O.J. Simpson double-murder trial in 
Los Angeles Tuesday. With Ito are defense attorney Robert Shapiro, 
left; prosecutor Marcia Clark, second from left; prosecutor Brian Kel 
berg, second from right; and an unidentified court reporter, right. 

They took a few notes on the time 
of death testimony but appeared 
to lose interest when the question
ing drifted into the details of tem
perature measurement. 

At one point, Kelberg read aloud 
excerpts from a medical textbook 
on time of death in which a team 
of German and British scientists 
concluded, "accuracy remains 
beyond our grasp." 

"The opinion of any doctor who 
offers a specific time of death 
must be viewed with suspicion," 
the text said. 

Defense attorney Robert 
Shapiro objected to the reading, 
but the judge allowed it. Sathyav
agiswaran said he had referred to 
the 4lxt in forming his opinion. 

Kelberg, who had promised to 
conclude his direct examination 
of Sathyavagiswaran Wednesday 
morning, apologized to the judge 
for continuing into the afternoon 
but suggeste'd the time of death 
was too important a point to 
rush. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
gently chided Kelberg, saying, "We 
spent a lot of time on relative 
minutia. I just want to express my 
concern about undue consumption 
of time." 

Kelberg then brought out a pile 
of charts on the features of algor 
mQrtis. 

"The prosecution is intentionally 
doing this," Goldman said. "They 
want to cover every imaginable 
detail. It's been their desire to be 
pr~emptive .... Almost their entire 
direct examination is a defense
driven approach." 

Simpson's attorneys have 
mounted a defense based on police 
slo pp'iness and conspiracy to 
frame their client. Among other 
things, they have criticized police 
for failing to summon the coroner 
to the murder scene immediately 
after the bodies were found. 

Another focus of defense attack 
will likely' center on Dr. Irwin 
Golden, Sathyavagiswaran's 
deputy who performed the mis
take-riddled autopsies on Brown 
Simpson and Goldman. 

Prosecutors have decided not to 
call Golden to the stand. But 

American Heart Vfll. 
Association .. 

through the coroner, they have 
outlined dozens of mistakes by 
Golden. Simpson's attorneys have 
said they will call him to the stan'd 
during their case. 

Golden's only appearance at 
the trial came Tuesday, when 
Kelberg showed jurors a video
tape of the deputy coroner being 
pursued across a parking lot by 
ABC News journalist Sam Don
aldson. 

Kelberg told the judge that sec
tion of tape, in which Donaldson 
could be heard pressing Golden 
about reports he had brandished a 
gun at the coroner's office after his 
appearance at Simpson's prelimi
nary hearing last summer, was 
shown by mistake. 

The judge had earlier ruled the 
gun incident irrelevant and inad
missible at the trial, and after 
brief arguments Wednesday he 
upheld himself - despite 
Shapiro's argument that prosecu
tors had opened the door to ques· 
tions about Golden and the gun. 
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GyutoMonks 
Tibetan Choir 
Ancient mystical songs performed in a spiritual ceremony 

from the centuries-old Tibetan Buddhist tradition. 
Unlike anything in the West ... Wonderous and unearthly 

Tickets available 
at Prairie Lights 
or at the door 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 • 8PM 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

Sponsored by: UI South Asian Studies, Jolandhara Cente" Artsfest 
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Suspectec 
Michael J. Sniffen vie' 
Associated Press bon 

WASHINGTON - After a nation- FJ 
wide manhunt, agents investigating wh 
the Oklahoma City bombing have 
found the man they believe is John wh 
Doe No. 2 but have concluded he Ry< 
wasn't involved, C 
the Justice 
Department said 
Wednesday. 

The FBI is still 
trying to deter
mine if a second 
man helped rent 
a truck believed 
to have carried 
the bomb. 

Federal offi- ~:.;;:.;-'-
cials, speaking 
only on condition of anonymity, said 
the man who resembles the three 
John Doe No.2 sketches is Army Pfc. 
Todd Bunting of Fort Riley, Kan. 

ope 
del 
Mc' 
er 1 

A terse Justice Department state
ment, which did not give that name, 0 

said the man interviewed by the FBI 
"resembles the sketch previously cir
culated as the second of two men 
who rented the truck on April 17 and 
who had been called John Doe No. 
2." 

This man "was in Elliott's Body 
Shop in Junction City, Kan., on a day 
other than the day (April 17) that the 
truck that contained the explosive 
that damaged the Murrah building 
was rented," the department said. 

"The bureau has determined that 
the individual who has been inter- 2 

BILL MAY AffECT CABLE 

Lawmakers 
• anti; smut 

Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Americans may 
fmd it harder to see raunchy movies 
on television, view nudie pictures on 
their computers and talk dirty over 
the Internet under plans either adopt
ed or being contemplated by the Sen
ate. 

As a bill overhauling the nation's 
telecommunications laws moved 
toward final passage Wednesday, sen
ators were looking to add provisions 
aimed at restricting children's ability 
to access indecent or pornographic 
material on television and computers. 

In addition to the anti·smut mea
sures, senators were to consider an 
amendment tempering the cable 
deregulation provisions in the bill -

~ the most sweeping rewrite of telecom· 
munications law since the 1930s. 

The bill would let local telephone, 
long-distance and cable companies 
intervene into each other's businesses 
and free the biggest electric utilities to 
provide an array of telecommunica
tions services. 

As currently written, the bill also 
would substantially deregulate cable 
television rates. 

The bill would lift longstanding lim
its on how many TV and radio sta
tions one company may own national
ly and would remove an 83-year-old 
restriction on foreign ownership of 
telecommunications companies as 
long other countries remove theirs. 

The anti-smut provisions that have 
been added to the bill represent the 
most aggressive effort by the Senate 
to combat smut on television and com
puter services in years. 

In addition, the lawmakers were 
considering a number of other propos
als, including amendments that 
would: 

• require on·line computer servi.ces 
to restrict children's access to so-called 
indecent materials like chat lines or 
photos by requiring users to verify 
their age with a personal identifica
tion number. 

• require cable operators to keep 
indecent progrB1l18 off the "basic" tier 
- the lowest level of service all sub
ecribers must buy in order to get any 
other level of cable service. 

Main Library books 
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FREE Brochures 
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Suspe,cted accomplice found unrelated to bombing 
Michael J. Sniffen viewed was not connected with the 
Associated Press bombing," it added. 

The Justice Department said the 
WASHINGTON - After a nation· FBI "is continuing to investigate 

wide manhunt, agents investigating whether there was a second man 
the Oklahoma City bombing have 
found the man they believe is John who participated in the rental of the 

Ryder truck on April 17." 
Doe No.2 but have concluded he Officials said the statement left 
wasn't involved, 
the Justice open the possibility that the chief 
Department said defendant in the case, Timothy 
Wednesday. McVeigh, was accompanied by anoth· 

The FBI is still er man - of whatever description -
trying to deter- on the day he rented the truck. 
mine if a second The Florence, S.C., Morning News, 
man helped rent which first reported that Bunting, 
a truck believed 23, was believed to be the man 
to have carried depicted in the sketches of John Doe 
the bomb. No.2, said he is heavy set with dark 

Federal offi- hair and a tattoo on his upper left 
cials, speaking arm. Those elements are in the FBI's 
only on condition of anonymity, said description of Doe No.2. 
the man who resembles the three Citing Bunting's wife, Denise, and 
John Doe No.2 sketches is Army Pfc. two federal sources, the Florence 
'Ibdd Bunting of Fort Riley, Kan. paper reported that Bunting 

A terse Justice Department state- returned a truck to the Ryder rental 
ment, which did not give that name, office the day before McVeigh's 
said the man interviewed by the FBI appearance there and was mistaken
"resembles the sketch previously cir- ly associated with McVeigh when 
culated as the second of two men descriptions of another possible sus
who rented the truck on April 17 and pect were given to the FBI. 
who had been ca\led John Doe No. When asked the real identity of 
2." the man referred to as John Doe No. 

This man ·was in El1iott's Body 2, a law enforcement official pointed 
Shop in Junction City, Kan., on a day out the Florence newspaper story. A 
other than the day (April 17) that the second official said the man is an 
truck that contained the explosive Army private at Fort Riley, Kan. 
that damaged the Murrah building Stephen Jones, attorney for 
was rented," the department said. McVeigh, the chief defendant in the 

"The bureau has determined that case, said the elimination of Doe No. 
the individual who has been inter- 2 as a suspect would strengthen his 

t:I('kA,Zt" OId t:I'1I 
Lawmakers consider 

• antt,smut measures 
Jeannine Aversa 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Americans may 
find it harder to see raunchy movies 
on television, view nudie pictures on 
their computers and talk dirty over 
the Internet under plans either adopt
ed or being contemplated by the Sen
ate. 

As a bill overhauling the nation's 
telecommunications laws moved 
toward final passage Wednesday, sen
ators were looking to add provisions 
aimed at restricting children's ability 
to access indecent or pornographic 
material on television and computers. 

In addition to the anti-smut mea
sures, senators were to consider an 
amendment tempering the cable 
deregulation provisions in the bill -
the most sweeping rewrite of telecom
munications law since the 1930s. 

The bill would let local telephone, 
long-distance and cable companies 
intervene into each other's businesses 
and free the biggest electric utilities to 
provide an array of telecommunica
tions services. 

As currently written, the bill also 
would substantially deregulate cable 
television rates. 

The bill would lift longstanding lim
its on how many TV and radio sta
tions one company may own national
ly and would remove an S3-year-old 
restriction on foreign ownership of 
telecommunications companies as 
long other countries remove theirs. 

The anti-smut provisions that have 
been added to the bill represent the 
most aggressive effort by the Senate 
to combat smut on television and com· 
puter services in years. 

In addition, the lawmakers were 
considering a number of other propos
als, including amendments that 
would: 

• require on-line computer services 
to restrict children's access to so-called 
indecent materials like chat lines or 
photos by requiring users to verify 
their age with a personal identifica
tion number_ 

• require cable operators to keep 
indecent programs off the "basic" tier 
- the lowest level of service all sub
scribers must buy in order to get any 
other level of cable service. 

Many amendments had been filed 
to restrict the electronic dissemination 
of smut, said Sen. Larry Pressler, R
S.D., author of the bill. But he said in 
an interview that he believed only a 
handful would be debated. 

"The subject is very much on sena
tors' minds and the public's mind," 
Pressler said. 

While sympathetic to parents who 
may want to control their children's 
exposure to indecent images on televi
sion and on computers, Pressler said 
he is no advocate of government inter
vention in this area. 

"It is dangerous for the government 
to get into the regulatory business," 
he said. 

The bill already contains a contro
versial provision that would ban inde
cent and obscene materials on com
puter services and the Internet global 
computer network. 

It has been the subject of intense 
negotiations among senators who 
either want to weaken or toughen it. 

Citing potential First Amendment 
violations and privacy invasions, the 
provision is opposed by the Clinton 
administration, the American Civil 
Liberties Union and computer user 
groups. 

Computer groups say the proposals 
to restrict smut are too broad. 

"They dumb down the content of 
the entire media to make it acceptable 
to children," said William Godwin, 
staff counsel to the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation, a civil liberties group for 
computer users. 

Unlike television, which carries pro
grams into people's homes whether 
they want them or not, computer 
users choose to bring information into 
their homes by plucking things from 
vast streams of data. 

The computer - Godwin said -
requires a different, less restrictive 
way of handling smut. 

'The Senate has gotten into a pan
icky frenzy about computer communi
cation ," Godwin said. "The problem is 
many of the people who have crafted 
these provisions have never logged on." 

Indecent speech, unlike obscenity, is 
protected under the First Amend
ment. But courts have permitted inde
cent speech to be regulated to protect 
the interests of children. 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE JUNE 21 

Main Library books may now be renewed 
at the Circulation Department. 

Departmental library books should be 
taken to the appropriate 

departmental library. , 

CANOE Wild MiSSissippi River Backwaters 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEI co. TOURISM & DIVELOPMENT OFFICI 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1·800-824·1424 

defense. 
"If they have decided John Doe No. 

2 is innocent, what does that say 
about the witnesses that claim to 
have seen him with John Doe No. I, 
my client?" Jones asked. "Obviously, 
either the witnesses or the govern
ment are confused or perhaps both." 

In the eight weeks that Doe No.2 
has been hunted nationwide, he has 
been variously considered an AWOL 
soldier in California, a drifter in a 
Missouri motel, an Arizona fugitive 
and numerous others stopped 
because of resemblance or coinci
dence. 

Some were held briefly until 
authorities concluded they were not 

the person depicted in three FBI 
sketches based largely on the Ryder 
rental agent's description. 

But until June I, John Doe No.2 
was always publicly described by offi
cials as a conspirator in the worst act 
of terrorism on U.S. soil. 

At a news conference that day, 
Deputy Attorney General Jamie 
Gorelick raised the possibility that 
Doe No.2 may not have participated 
actively in the April 19 bombing. 

At the end of the investigation, she 
said, "We will know who John Doe 
No.2 is (and) whether he was a par
ticipant in this event." 

Gorelick spoke a week after FBI 
agents began interviewing Denise 

Bunting in Sout~ Carolina on May she might have gotten confused and 
24 and 'lbdd Buntmg at Fort Riley on that it turned out to be a mistake, 
May 25, the Florence paper reported. that he ('lbdd) had nothing to do with 
Denise Bunting lives in Tim- it." 
monsville, S.C., and her hUsband 
also lived in South Carolina before McVeigh, 27, and Terry Nichols, 
he was stationed at Fort Riley. 40, are the only ones charged in the 

The paper quoted Denise Bunting bombing. They are being heid with
as saying the FBI "told Thdd that the out bail under a federal anti-terror
person who gave them the descrip- ism law that could bring them the 
tion (of John Doe No.2), that he or death penalty. 
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IA.Rollerblade. 
TAKE A FE\N SPINS 

IN OUR LATEST MODELS. 
When the Rollerbladee demo van pulls up to Mercer Park, you'll want 

to get in line for some free wheeling. You'll see all the latest skates and 
protective gear and get a chance to take a spin for yourself. 

SUNDAY, .JUNE 18th from 10 am • Noon 
WHERE: MERCER PARK 

10% off Rollerblade in-line skates and 
AoIlerblade Accessories for attending the demo 

LEASING A CAR? 

Cr~dle U"'Ofl I\uto leVJ~ Depurt'''~ttt tVII 

Cu" or .lofl jll todu'l! 

OPEN THE DOOR TO A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT 
IN CAR BUYING. 

The UICCU Auto Leasing Department will show you the difference that can save you 
hundreds of dollars on your next vehicle. All makes and models available, foreign or 

domestic. This program is so simple that it will actually put the fun back in car buying. 
Just look at the benefits you'll recieve: 

• Save hundreds, even thousands of dollars on your next vehicle 
• Get more car for less money 

• 25%-30% lower monthly payments 

• Flexible terms and payments 

UNIVERSITY OF IOO'A 
COMMUNITY 

C~~I~~~~ CREDIT UNION 

Join us! ... You are eligible for membership in the UI Community Credit Union if you 
live or work in Johnson, C!dar. Washington, Muscatine, Iowa or Louisa Counticsof 

Iowa. Or if you arc a rclative of a UICCU member or attended the University of Iowa. 
~II us. Joining is easy! 

Your accounts federally insured to$ I ()(),()()O by the National Crtdit Union Administra
tion, a U.S. Government Agency. 

Iowa Ave. 
339-1000 

Mannon Trek Towncre t 

339·1002 339-1030 
Coralville Solon 
339-1020 644-3020 I NCUA I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Blues diva to scorch local stage 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 
Staking claim to the title "Queen 

of the Blues" takes some guts. 
But few would argue Her High

ness - veteran blues woman Koko 
Taylor - is anything but guts 
through and through. 

Tonight, Iowa City will get a 
taste of Taylor's Chicago-style 
blues as she and her band, The 
Blues Machine, take the stage at 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington. 

And even .after 30 years in the 
Blues biz, coming out with such 
self-congratulating album titles as 
Queen of the Blues, I Got What it 
Takes, The Earthshaker and her 
latest, Force of Nature, her reign 
is supreme. After all, she's out
lived peers Willie Dixon (who 
wrote her first hit "Wang Dang 
Doodle"), Albert Collins, Albert 
King and a host of others. She has 
won 14 W.C. Handy Awards while 

Not only is Taylor a force of 
nature; she's a force to be 
reckoned with on her 
latest album, Force of 
tJature. Bursting forth in 
her powerful, growling 
voice, Taylor's delivery is 
exy and confident 

t~uring her hometown Chicago 
and the world. 

Not only is Taylor a force of 
nature; she's a force to be reck
oned with on her latest album, 
Force of Nature_ Bursting forth in 
her powerful, growling voice, Tay
lor's delivery is sexy and confident 
tbroughout the album. From the 
hom-heavy Las Vegas style of "If I 
Can't Be First" and "Fish in Dirty 
Water," to the bumping and grind
ing "63 Year Old Mama " and 
"Mother Nature," Force of Nature 
_ released on Alligator in 1993 -

"oko Taylor, winner of 14 W_e. Handy Awards, will Washington st. Taylor has been a mainstay on the 
play 10 a sold-oul crowd tonight at Gunnerz, 123 E. male-dominated blues scene for 30 years_ 

also demonstrates Taylor's talent 
for transforming pentatonic scales 
into screaming manifestoes. Char
acteristic guts in place, Taylor 
sounds more like Willa Mae "Big 
Mama" Thornton than Elvis Pres
ley performing her own funky ver
s ion of the ubiquitous "Hound 

SKA BAND TO PLAY TONIGHT 

.Missouri rockers 

.storm through 
with skankin' 

.. tunes 
The Daily Iowan 
The St. Louis band MUS30 brings 

ita hard-hitting brand of ska to the 
Que Sports Bar., 211 Iowa Ave., 
tonight_ 

Vocalist Jason Nelson and guitar 
.I vocalist Dan Potthast front the 
band, and reputedly bounce and 
slam around the stage with as 
much energy as a heavy-metal 
band on Jolt. They are joined by 

• drummer Ted Moll, bassist Chris 
Diebold, saxman Matt Knobbe and 
trombone player Rob Bell. 

Dog," which she dedicates to the 
late performers. 

However, Taylor's true power 
cannot be conveyed on disc. Those 
who have seen Taylor on stage 
know her as a virtual hurricane of 
sound who isn't afraid to get down 
and dirty at the mike for a couple 
hours. While Taylor's gutsiness 

may be shining through on most of 
her efforts, for no- holds-barred, 
balls-to-the-walls blues, nothing 
can beat the "Queen of the Blues~ 
in the flesh . 

Koko Taylor will be performing 
live at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washing
ton St., tonight. Tickets for the 
event are sold out. 

Banking on reggae-inflected 
: punk , MU330's 1994 release, 
Preu, explores not only puppy love 
trailer park-style ("Hoosier Love") 

Sl. Louis slla band MU330 will take over the Que album, Press. Described by some as Jamaican-rooted 
Sporb Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., tonight, plugging its latest punk, MU330's ska will drive listeners to skank. or 

• but about a dozen other hormone-
charged adolescent anthems to the It's a chance to skank- dance until your heart's content. 
gender with the y chromosome. around wildly in ska terms -

!tiverside production 
• 

ponders life's profundity 
· Jan Corwin 

The Daily Iowan 
It's tough to say which is more 

impressive: Riverside Theater Com
Pimy's commitment to bursting the 
b'J>unds of conventional theater or 
actor Jody Hovland's magical abili
ty to hypnotize an audience with 
I\llthing but her talent and a solilo
~y about an imaginary vibrator. 

Hovland's chaotically brilliant 
and frenetically funny-performance 
of playwright Jane Wagner's "The 
Search for Signs of Intelligent Life 
ia the Universe" marks a distinct 
t,tend in the choice of 1995-season 
source material for the Riverside 
T"beater Company, 213 N. Gilbert 
st. As with last spring's production 
oY "Dog Logic," Hovland and compa
ny seem to be forsaking traditional 
theater in an admirable attempt to 
gOose this community into reflec
tive meditation on life's profundi
ties. 
:- But the Riverside production of 
~arch" - like "Dog Logic" - suc
ceeds mainly because it never takes 
itself too seriously. From lyrical 
speeches on the suicide of beloved 
I)'iends to rape and social disinte
gration, ·Search" sparks emotion 
With the mere mention of these top
ics. Hovland lets the context do the 
to,lking rather than wallowing in 
tt;e emotive impact of the concepts 
themselves. 
; Every thought in "Search" is tied 

tQ something else; ideas flow natu
rally and without pretense. A.topic 
ia raised, discussed, joked about 
lind dismissed - only to be brought 
up later in a different context and 
usually with mind-bending implica
tions. 
• Playwright Jane Wagner builds 
the framework for "Search" around 
the character Trudy, a street per-

son whose wisdom is only sur
passed by her charm. After losing 
her mind - a subject she discusses 
flippantly, but with startling lucidi
ty - Trudy acquires a psychic tie
in to a visiting group of aliens who 
are, of course, searching for signs of 
intelligent life on Earth. The aliens 
use Trudy to enter the minds of 
other people, drawing out a wide 
variety of human - with particular 
attention to women - experience. 

Don't be put off by the spaced 
out premise: "Search" is one of the 
most grounded and earthy shows to 
come along in quite a while. Its 
sellJle of speculative wonder is 
matched by a sharp sense of 
humor, which wouldn't mean much 
on its own if not for Hovland's 
whirlwind performance. 

Whether she's a frigid housewife 
singing the praises of pocket-sized 
dildos on public-access television or 
an ex-hippie struggling to be a con: 
scientious capitalist in a world gone 
mad, Hovland breaks the bound
aries of the stage effortlessly. Per
forming to an audience that sur
rounds her on three sides, she 
draws us into her world and closer 
to the human truths that bind us. 

That's what "Search" is all about. 
It unfolds at the edges of human 
consciousness - a self-reflective 
play-within-a-play. But in "Search," 
the play is ultimately life itself, and 
the audience ie forced to take an 
active role in its existence. Trudy's 
aliens may come in search of intelli
gence, but they leave with wisdom 
and heart - humanity's gift to the 
cosmos -made tangible with noth
ing but talent and an imaginary 
vibrator. 

"Search" is playing through June 
18. Call 338-7672 for ticket infor
mation. 

'B·"I"'Nti"'j+jl'·g,,,@tmBI 
Disney film combines 
history with romance 

John Horn 
Associated Press 
BURBANK, Calif. - John Smith 

nearly lost his shirt courting Poca
hontas. 

In early drawings for the Disney 
animated musical, artists sketched 
an embrace between the English 
explorer and the young Indian 
woman. Pocahontas was dressed in 
sexy buckskin, Smith bare-chest
ed. They moved to kiss. 

"The sexual energy was there ," 
said John Pomeroy, Smith's super
vising animator. "And they (Dis
ney) got a little fearful of that . 
They didn't want it to go too far." 

So Smith quickly regained his 
shirt. And "Pocahontas" quickly 
regained its family values. 

As Hollywood is under attack for 
its celebration of sex and violence 
in a mind-numbing Bummer of R
rated action films, the G-rated 
"Pocahontas" arrives in selected 
theaters this weekend as one of 
the most intentionally politically 
correct films of recent years. It 
opens nationally June 23. 

"I remember when nobody cared 
what we did," said Glen Keane, the 

. lead animator for the Pocahontas 
character and a 21-year Disney 
veteran of "The Little Mermaid," 
"Beauty and the Beast" and 
"Aladdin." 

"Now it's like - wow - I'm con
stantly dealing with these kind of 
questions: What kind of image are 
we portraying? What will the 
impact be on children?" 

Although Disney took Borne 
(oft.en broad) liberties with its first 
history-based animated movie. ,. 

"Pocahontas" labors to communi
cate positive messages about 
peacemaking, greed, the earth and 
racial tolerance. 

Some critics say the movie frivo
lously handles such issues and los
es credibility by turning Pocahon
tas from a plain-looking 12-year
old into a man-hungry knockout. 
Others, however, say that the film 
viewed as a history lesson is not 
all that bad. 

The Disney animated musical is 
the most profitable entertainment 
franchise in the world. "The Lion 
King" will bring the company some 
$1 billion in profits, and "Pocahon
tas" is expected to rival that stag
gering figure. Some analysts con
servatively estimate the movie will 
earn no less than $750 million 
when all theatrical, video and mer
chandise proceeds are tallied. 

With all that popularity comes 
strict scrutiny. Disney appreciated 
that in tackling a historical figure 
- even though it was just a 
springboard for a fr esh "Romeo 
and Ju1ie~" story - it opened itself 
to examination. 

No one will tell you how a teapot 
is supposed to talk, but many have 
strong opinions about American 
history. Remember Disney's abort
ed theme park near Civil War bat· 
tlefields? 

"We took a little license 80 we 
could focus on the romance. That's 
the. whole key to the story," 
Pomeroy said . 

"Everybody has their own idea of 
what the facts actually are," said 
Mike Gabriel , the co-director of 
"Pocahontaa." 

-
Robotic cast clouds Officials d 
flashy 'Mnemonic' 

Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- More than 15,000 government 
troops converged north of Saraje
vo on Wednesday as their leaders 
~rofessed readiness to break the 
three-year Serb siege of the Bosn
'ian capital. 

Paul ferguson 
The Dai ly Iowan 

Believe it or not, "Johnny 
Mnemonic" is something of a land

mark film - cer
tainly not 
because it's a 
groundbreaking 
piece of cinema, 
but because it 
marks a number 
of firsts. 

It marks 
director an d 
avant-garde 
auteur Robert 
Longo's first fea

ture film and science-fiction author 
William Gibson's first foray into 
Hollywood screenwriting.lt is 
arguably the first true "cyberpunk" 
film . And perhaps it's the first movie 
in which leading man Keanu Reeves 
is not singularly annoying. 

That's not to say Reeves has sud
denly blossomed into a fine actor 
capable of subtlety, grace and a wide 
emotional range. Rather, the film 's 
characters are so robotic that none 
of the traits are a prerequisite for 
acting in "Johnny Mnemonic," and 
the lead role is perfect for Reeves. 

"Johnny Mnemonic" 's future 
world on-screen is characteristic of a 
Gibson setting on paper. Corpora
tions are omnipotent, information is 
priceless and living is dangerous for 
those involved with any of the 
above. The near-ubiquity of mind
and body-enhancing technology has 
generated "Nerve Attenuation Syn
drome" - a disease that threatens 
to wipe out humanity - and a band 
of rebels called LoTeks are fighting 
it. 

"Johnny Mnemonic" 's plotline 
could be the genetically-enhanced 
spawn of "The Fugi tive,' "Blade 
Runner" and "Smokey and the Ban
dit." Johnny is a mnemonic courier 
- one of a rather masochistic bunch 
- who opted to have his brain par-
tially carved out to make room for 
hundreds of gigabytes of digitjil stor
age space. During an age in which 
information is the key to ruling the 
world, mnemonic couriers are 
human carrier pigeons entrusted 
with information that would be inse
cure in any other channel. 

After Johnny assumes a routine 
assignment at the beginning of 

Johnny Mnemonic: Music From the 
Motion Pidure 
Various Artists 
More frightening than all the 

Tank Girls, Terminators and Mad 
Maxes combined, it's the music 
Hollywood uses in futuristic 
movies that makes you glad you 
won't be around. 

The future - according to 
moviemakers - is a scary place 
with musical choices reduced to 
either'glitzy synthesizer Muzak -
such as that in "Star Trek" or 
"Blade Runner" - or post-apoca
lyptic heavy metal a la Guns 'N' 
Roses from "Terminator 2." 

The Johnny Mnemonic Bound
track follows the formula with a 
meticulous balance of techie-synth 
trajectories peppered with requi
site blasts of high-gravity heavios
ity. It's smooth and highly-pro
duced with a little bit of bite -
Cheez Whiz with jalapenos - and 
the collection of artists seems 
carefully chosen from a master list 
of alternative-music darlings du 
jour. 

A strong lineup of bands includ
ing KMFDM, Cop Shoot Cop, Hel
met and Rollins Band makes the 
soundtrack immediately likable 
and listener-friendl y. However, 
the selection of popular MTV 
Buzz-Clip songs in lieu of more 
unique works will swiftly date 
Mnemonic. 

The eight-minute "Sad But 
True" by Orbital and shorter "Alex 

"Johnny Mnemonic," he discovel'1l 
the assignment requires him to CIlI: 
ry twice as much information Bsll 
can safely store, which may lead 'lo 
death . Also, someone is adamant 
that he never deliver his goods. 

As if that wasn't enough to over. 
come, the code to unlock the data 1n 
Johnny's head is split into two 
pieces, which are each held by dif. 
ferent people . And if he doesn't 
download the informl;ltion within 24 
hours. he's dead. 

The next two hours are a deluge 
of fight sequences and chase sCeRet 
fused together with impressive 00JlI· 
pu ter graphics that prove an action 
flick can be sophisticated withoul 
being clich~d or excessively gory. 
Henry Rollins , Ice-T and Dolph 
Lundgren add unnecessary star 
power to the Iilm, but their unique 
talents throw some color into t~e 
fi lm's numerous dark corners. 

Thanks to genetic augmentation 
that makes them tougher than the 
men, the few female characters ill 
the IiIm - including leading lady 
Jane COina Meyer) - are the ooea 
throwing many of the punches. 

However, the women show little 
emotion while they beat the hell out 
of each other. Similarly. Reeve~ 
only possible Oscar clippi ng-moment 
is a pitiful scene in which he whines. 
"I want room servicel~ Gibson', 
characters are so devoid of any 
human traits that Longo might h8l't 
better spent Reeve's fee on 8 com: 
puter simulation of the entire cast. 

"Blade Runner" captured the 
moral ambiguity and dark spirit '0/. 
cyberpunk a decade ago but without 
the Gibsonian touches that man~ 
believe define the genre. With GIb
son by his side and '90s special 
effects at his disposal, Longo had 
the opportunity to do it right thi, 
time. Instead, he crafted a film 8i 

lacking in substance as Reeve's flat 
character, Johnny. 

With so many mis ed opportuni. 
ties for character development .- I 
and general neglect to mention ~ 
dehumanizing effects of technolOS,Y 
- *Johnny Mnemonic· fails to be , 
anything but a flashy action film. 
Considering the talent of its creator! 
- what a shame. . 
*Johnny Mnemona.c · is showing qI 
the Coral IV Theatre through thll 
weekend. 

- U.N. peacekeepers, restricted in 
Jllovement by both sides, reported 

"We have said very clearly 
. (hat we cannot live 
-through another winter of 
_ ~iege. II 

Muhamed Sacribey, 
,Bosn ia's foreign minister 

tl}e troop buildup but could not 
confirm when or where an offen
-sive might begin. 

w A government attempt to brcak 
the siege wou ld likely engulf 
Sarajevo and other Muslim 

,.enclaves in ferocious warfare with 
the Bosnian Serbs who surround 
them. It could lead to a sharp rise 
in civilian deaths. 
. · We have said very clearly that 

we cannot live through another 
-winter of siege," Bosnia's foreign 
minister, Muhamed Sacribey, told 
~eporters in Vienna, Austria. 

,"Draw your own conclusions." 
Sarajevo's mayor, Tarik 

SUSPECT HASN7 BEEN Q 

'New lead d t 

Evan Perez 
ASsociated Press 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Authori
ties plan to interview a suspect in 
the 1981 Adam Walsh murder, a 
grisly unsolved ---.--~~ 
case that helped 
raise awareness 
about missing 
chifdren. 

"There is new 
information and 
there is a sus
pect. The suspect 
is a stranger," 
Adam's father , 
J 0 h n Walsh - lJIA-daWlmIlL-W-a-ls-h~· 
host of the TV 
show "America's Most Wanted" -
said Tuesday in a videotaped state
ment. "That's about all they've told 
us." 

,Joel Cantor, a lawyer for the 
Hollywood Police Department , 
said that Detective Mark Smith 
iderttified a main suspect in the 
past six months . Smith planned to 
intervi.ew the person, whom inves
tigators have not yet talked to, 
and he also was examining one or 
two other possible perpetrators, 
Cal\tor said. 

Cantor suggested an arrest 
' \ could be imminent. He said the 

person who police plan to inter
vie'IV is not considered a new sus
pect. 

Descends into Hell for A Bottle fl 
Milk I Korova 1- from Bono and 
the Edge are part of an ambient L 
techno I industrial groove inter· 
rupted by a Rollins Band tirade. 
Also notable i. newcomer God 
Live Underwater. 

Despite its many trengths, 
Mnemonic's fate is sealed with a 
chmaltzy death ki with "Send it 

Out" by Brad Fied I, who is credit· 
ed with doing the movie's music. 
ELO returning from the '70s to do 
a revival concert with covers' bf 
Nine Inch Nail. ongs might be 
wor e, but I doubt it. 

The Johnny Mnrmollic sound· 
track has all the componenl.s of a 
good soundtrack whit lacking the 
great oundtrack's ability to make 
movieg r ru h out to buy it the 
minute the movi end . • 

ErIca Gln.erkb , . . : 

Police believe more than one 
person is responsible for the 
killing, Cantor said. 

Six-year-old Adam was abduct
ed from a Sears store in a mall 
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LO(I1L ARTS AN/) l-NrlRTAINMENT BRiEfS 

Gabe's to feature 
brooding music by 
the Rathbones 
and Love Slinky 

The Rathbones, a De Moines 
rock band . will play toni ght at 
Gabe's , 330 E. Washington St., with 
opening guests Love SIl nky and 
Wood starting at 9 p.m. The Rath
bones' dark, m lodie style has been 
well - received in both alternativ 
and mainstream arenas with 1t8 
third release, B(~f% . 

Author to read 
Michael Chabon, author of th' 

best-eelllng"Th My teri of Pitt.!· 
burgh" will read from hll critically 
touted new nov I, ·Wonder Boya,' 
tonight at 8 at Pralri Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St. 

'Wonder Boys" I. the story of 8 

middle-age wrlling prot 180r at 8 
small P nnlyl VB nla coll ge who is 
trying to compl t nov I while 
struggling to k ep hi' pcl'8Onaland 
pro~ ional \If, from lurching out of 
control . 

Th reading will be broadc88t live 
on WSUl (AM-9I O) and ia free and 
open to lh public. 

Local merchants spon or art exhibition 
Sevon downtown businesses are 

sponsoring a solf-guided Gall ery 
Walk on June 16 from 5·7 p.m. Par
ticipating are Iowa State Bsnk .\ 
Trust Company, 102 S. Clinton St.; 
Arts Co nter & Gallery, 129 E . 
Wuhington t .; Iowa ArtlufI" 

Gall ry, 117 E. Coil ge St.; M.e. 
GiOiberg Jewelers , Inc., 110 E. 
Wuhmgton t.; Lorenz Boot Shop, 
132 S. linton St. ; nior Center, 
28 S. Linn St.; and Tr aaurel Fine 
Jew try &. Coil cUbl s, 125 8 . . 
Dubuque t. 

Fat Possum Mississippi JL 

, , 
R.I". 

Burnside 
Ju 

Kimbro 
alao appearing The Dogt 

Spons( 
and 
TheJo 

Individual with di abilitic are encour:a 
ponsored events. If you are a persc> 

accommodation in order to partictpale 
Adminislralion in advance 81335-3 114. 
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Nation & World 

Officials discuss ending siege on Sarajevo 
Samir Krilic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- More than 15,000 government 
troops converged north of Saraje
vo on Wednesday as their leaders 
p,rofessed readiness to break the 
three-year Serb siege of the Bosn
ian capital. 

' U.N. peacekeepers, restricted in 
!povement by both sides, reported 

"We have said very clearly 
that we cannot live 

'l hrough another winter of 
siege. " 
Muhamed Sacribey, 

,Bosnia's foreign minister 

t'he troop buildup but cou ld not 
confirm when or where an ofTen

-sive might begin. 
" A government attempt to break 
t he siege would likely engulf 
Sar ajevo and other Muslim 

,enclaves in ferocious warfare with 
the Bosnian Serbs who surround 
them. It could lead to a sharp rise 
in civilian deaths. 
,"We have said very clearly that 

we cannot live through another 
winter of siege," Bosnia's foreign 
minister, Muhamed Sacribey, told 
re porters in Vienna, Austria . 

,"Draw your own conclusions." 
. ~ Sarajevo's mayor, Tarik 

Kupusovic, was more blunt. 
"It is time to act afte r t hree 

years of siege," he told reporters. 
"We are ready for the li beration of 
the city." 

Bosnia President Alija Izetbe
govic went furthe r Wednesday, 
saying he might ask U.N. forces to 
leave t he shattered republic if 
peacekeepers try to stand in his 
military's way. 

Peacekeepers "cannot act 
against t h e inte r ests of t h e 
Republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina: 
I zetbegovic told The Associated 
Press . "If that beca me the case, 
their stay here would be terminat
ed." 

Lt. Paul D'Orsonnens, a Cana
dian peacekeeper based at Visoko, 
said 15,000 men or more had 
gathered around Ilijas, some sev
en miles north of Sarajevo, and 
were fanning west toward Visoko. 

"(Still,) we do not see any imme
diate sign of a beginning of opera
tions," D'Orsonnens said. 

Preparations for a major mili
t ary ofTensive would be difficult to 
track. The government fo r ce 
bui ldup is occurring in hilly, 
densely wooded coun try t hat 
makes troop movements and con
centrations hard to spot. 

Even the warring sides often 
cannot see what the enemy is 
doing, though Serb and govern
ment lines are often no more than 
100 yards apart. Addition ally, 
much of the deployment takes 

Associated Press 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, right, talks with his deputy, 
Nikola Koljevic, at a session of the Bosnian Serb Parliament Wedn~s. 
day on Mount Jahorina nea r Sarajevo, This session ,,:as called"to dl~' 
cuss unification with the so·called Serbian Republic of KraJlna, In 

Serb-held Croatia, Other discussions included the current military sit· 
uation following reports of thousands of Bosnian government troops 
massing to break the siege of the Bosnian capital. 

place at night and under cover of 
early morning mist. 

Maj . Gen . Dragomir Milosevic, 
commander of Serb forces around 
Sarajevo, said any government 
offensive would result in an 
immediate counterattack in which 

the government "apart from losing 
soldiers would also lose territory." 

Afraid of Serb retaliation with 
heavy artillery, residents of Sara
jevo piled sandbags in front of 
windows and other vulnerable 
sites Wednesday. 

'New lead discovered in Adam Walsh slaying 
Evan Perez 
AssOciated Press 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla_ - Authori
ties plan to interview a suspect in 
the 1981 Adam Walsh murder, a 
grisly unsolved .._--T':!:...-..., 
case that helped 
raise awareness 
about missing 
cnildren. 

"There is new 
information and 
there is a sus
pect. The suspect 
is a stranger," 
Adam's father, 
Joh n Walsh - A u-d~am--W-al-sh-
host of the TV 
show "America's Most Wanted" -
said 'fuesday in a videotaped state
ment. "That's about all they've told 
us." 

,Joel Cantor, a lawyer for the 
Hollywood Police Department, 
said that Detective Mark Smith 
identified a main sus pect in the 
past six months. Smith planned to 
interview the person , whom inves
tigators have not yet talked to , 
and he also was examining one or 
two other possible perpetrators, 
Cal\tor said. 

Cantor suggested an arrest 
could be imminent. He said the 
person who police plan to inter
view is not considered a new sus
pect. 

across from Hollywood police 
headquarters. His severed head 
was found two weeks later in Vero 
Beach, 120 miles north of Holly
wood. The body was never found . 

Police continue to investigate 
hundreds of leads. They even 
interviewed the late serial killer 
Jeffrey Dahmer in a Wisconsin 
prison because they had informa
tion revealing Dahmer .had been 
in the Hollywood area, Cantor 
said. 

After the murder, Walsh became 
host of "America's Most Wanted," 
which profiles fugitives , and set 
up the National Center for Miss
ing and Exploited Children. 

"We have always prayed that 
Adam's killer would be caught and 
brought to justice because 1 
believe my family and I need that 
closure," Walsh said in the state
ment. 

The Walsh family also helped 
persuade Congress to pass the 
Missing Children's Act in 1982 
urging local police to start search
es more quickly. 

John Walsh also lobbied Con
gress to create an FBI computer 
database to track missing chil
dren; President Reagan signed the 
bill into law Oct. 12, 1982. 

A movie about the case, starring 
former "Hill Street Blues" star 
Daniel J. Travanti as John Walsh, 
was broadcast in October 1983. 

Meanwhile, a judge ruled Mon-

Three newspapers - The and the Palm Beach Post - had 
Mobile (Ala.) Press Register, the asked the judge to force police to 
Sun-Sentinel of Fort Lauderdale open their files. 

Take a prep course this summer with The 
Princeton Review when you don't have a full 
class load to worry about. 

• Limit of 15 Students per Class 
• Free Extra Help 
• The Best Instructors 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

(800) 2-REVIEW 
The Princelon Review is nOI affiliated wilh Princeton UnivesilY or ETS. Police believe more than one 

person is responsible for the 
killing, Cantor said. 

Six-year-old Adam was abduct
ed from a Sears store in a mall 

day police can keep the Walsh case ...-____________ ;-____ ---. 
file sealed from the public because 
it is still an active investigation. 
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11AM to 6PM 

,.atvrlng 

Joanna 
Connor 
Admission $3 Adults, 
Children 12 and under tree 

Fat Possum Mississippi Juke Joint Caravan featuring 

, , 
R.L.. . 

Burnside 
Junior 

Kimbrough 
Dave 

Thompson 
al80 appearing The Doghouse Blues Band 

Sponsored In part by West Music 
and 

The Johnson Co. Blues Society 

Ind ividuals witll disabilitie are encouraged 10 anend all Univer ity of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person wilh a disabi lity who requires an 
accommodation in order 10 particIpate in Ih is program, please contact IMU 
Admini tration in adv n eat 335-3114. 

Catch the 
Fitness 
Fever 
with our 
Summer 
Special 

No Initiation Fee· 
Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

Buy 3 months 
and receive 

20% off 
fall speCial! 

IOWA CITY TENNIS. mNOS CENTER 

2400 N. oa; · Next 10 Country Inn 
i .LOV. 

Effective 
June-August 31 

One Activity 

$26 per month 

Add Another 
Activity 

$8 
per Activity per Month 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Tennis· 
• Racquetball 
• Massage Therapy 
' PriCe iIoIa"' Includt COUI1 _ 
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.' GOP hints at including 
Clinton ideas in strategy : 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Republican 

leaders of Congress said Wednesday 
they would negotiate with the Clinton 
adm inistration over balancing t he 
budget and might be willing to incor
porate elements of the president's pro
posal into the GOP spending plan. 

Clinton, meanwhile, has sharp 
words for Democratic critics of his 
plan. "I don't believe it's right for the 
Democrats to kind of overreact to the 
last election,· he told reporters at a 
photo session. 

He said that while "fm sympathetic 
to the Democratic position" of taking 
swipes at the GOP plans to end the 
deficit, "I do not believe that's t he 
appropriate position for the president.· 

"I know there are those who think 
that it's the wrong time or the wrong 
thing, and they're free to express their 
opinion. But 1 still feel very good about 
it," he said. 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R
Ga., told reporters Clinton "made a 
serious efTort to be conciliatory· by 
accepting the principles of balancing 
the budget by a set date, cutting taxes, 

. 
limiting Medicare and domestic spend~ , ' 
ing and preserving defense spending. . 

He said Clinton's push to balance 
the budget in 10 years - instead of' 
seven as Republicans propose - was 
"a non-starter.· But, he said, Republi~ . 
cans might be able to lind, "10, 15 o~' 
20 good ideas" from Clinton's plan and: 
include them in their own budget. 

"It would be both irresponsible and ' 
irrational for us to reject that opportu, . 
nity," he said. "Maybe we can put: 
together a Republican and moderate' 
Democrat coa lition with the presi
dent." 

Gingrich and Senate Majority .. 
Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said they 
had asked the chainnen of the House';· 
and Senate committees overseeing the. " 
budget and taxes to meet today with 
White House Ch ief of Staff Leon 
Panetta and Budget Director Alice' 
Rivlin. • 

After that, "we can go to the next -: 
step," Dole said. "1 think the president -
ought to be a player." " 

Democrats, particularly liberals, 
reacted more bitterly to Clinton's pro
posal to pull $1.2 trillion in savings out 
of Medicare, Medicaid and dozens of 
other programs. 

musIc 

54th r 
nnivetSa y 

from 

$2,495 , 

Used Pianos 
from 

$695.00 

Technics' 

5 pc. Drum Sets 
as low as $399 

AL 

Digital Pianos 

fro~ 

$1,595 

YAMAHA 

Clavinova. 

Electric Guitars 
from $199 

Acoustic Guitars 
up to 300/00ff 

Amps as low as 
$89.95 

3 Days Only! 
Thur • Fri • Sat 
June 15, 16, 17 

1212 5th St., ConWIlle 
1705181 Ave., Iowa City 

" 
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BEER GARDENS 
Continued froID Page lA 
den in Iowa City.-

Ul sopMmore Lisa Marcus said she 
bas only been to two bars in lowa City, 
and enjoys the outside ambiance of 
Oabe's. 

'1 hated the inside,· she said "There 
was inadequate sea~ and poor venti
lation I t was reelIy 9C8l)', but I ef\ioyed 
sit:I:q outside.-

Iowa City resident Jamie Swedberg 
said once every couple of weeks she will 

POLICANO 
Continued from Page 1A 

to the fall semester of l.988. 
Policano, reached while on UW busi

ness in Shanghai, China, said he con
sidered the presidential nomination 
carefully before finally deciding to 
decline. 

"I have a background at thl wliversi
ty -I was there for 12 years," he said 
"It was a vel)' difficult deci.cdon to say 
no. I lave Iowa City and I love the uni
versity: 

POOcano said his nomination for the 
presidency came from sornoone at the 
ur, but the name of the person who 
nominated him was not c:liscloeed. 

This is the seoond time Policano has 
been involved in a UI presidential 
search, but it's the first time he's been 
on the candidate's end of the process. 
Policano was part of the team that 
interviewed Rawlings and other candi
dates fQ1' the UI presidency before Rawl
ings was appointed president in 1988. 

Policano said the move from oo11ege 

venture out on a summer evening and 
drink at a beer garden 

"I've gone to Gabe's and Fitzpatrick's," 
she said. '"!'he beer is better at Fitz
patrick's, but Gabe's is more interesting. 
The last time 1 was there, there were 
people painting their bodies and doing 
sidewalk art" 

Even thrugh the attraction of simul
taneously drinking a beer and swatting 
away mosquitoes is a strong one, bars 
witrout gardens say their busiress has 

dean to university president is an 
important and challenging one, and 
becoming president would have meant 
considerable time and energy given to 
the Ul and the sU1TOunding area 

The wish to avoid uprooting his fami
ly was another factor in the choice to 
remove his name from consideration, 
Policano said He has two children, ages 
10 and 15, and said the small amount of 
spare time he has now belongs to his 
f8mily. 

'The position of president is a very 
intense ON!," Policano said. "You have to 
give 100 percent of yourself to the uni
versity and the oommunity all the time. 
It's just not the right time, oonsidering 
the ages of my children - my kids 
deserve that much. It's vel)', vel)' tough 
to catch people at the right time in these 
kinds of searches." 

Policano'slast oontact with the sean:h 
committee was about three weeks ago, 
he said He had oonsidered staying in 

BAR INSURANCE 
Continued from Page lA 

Ling 400 to 500 people every 
night." 

Porter said his bar turned over 
the Mullen suit to its insurance 
company. He said that according to 
investigators, Johnson allegedly 
left the bar at 12:30 a .m. and 
allegedly picked up a 12-pack of 
beer afterward . The accident 
occurred at 7:30 a.m. 

"Apparently, Johnson had no 
insurance and the family had very 

little insurance and needed some
one to pay for the hospital bills,· 
Porter said. 

Holly Bell, who owns The Dead
wood tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
with her husband, Jim, agreed the 
law might need to be changed. 

"It (the law) could be more fair," 
Bell said. "The way the law is set 
up goes back to Prohibition, and it 
hasn't been changed much since 
then." 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
Continued from Page lA 

Some VI students said the 
hanges seem ideal. 

"1 think it's good to offer d iffer
ent options,· said Lisa Thompson, 
:a ill alumna. "I was in a student
teaching program, and a lot of 
, enlors in the program had to take 
just one more class, which just 
wasn't offered. It would be great if 
they could take that class in three 

DIHC 
Continued from Page lA 

Nurses Association - both con
tacted a number of UIHC nurses 
and received support for unioniza
tion. 

, "I've talked to a number of nurs
es and they hate what's going on," 
O'Donnell said . "If you have out
side representation, you can pre-

weeks and get out of here." 
However, ill graduate student 

Terry Braun said the program 
might not be a good idea. 

". prefer the eight-week session,· 
Braun said. "Sure, you can crank 
through a textbook in three weeks, 
but. think there is a certain 
amount of time needed to assimi
late information." 

vent layoffs - or reclassifications 
- from happening." 

The jobs being eliminated were 
closely scrutinized so that quality 
would not be compromised, Borg 
said - adding there would not be 
a reduction in the number of bed
side caregivers." 

not been hurt by the popularity. 
Brad Vok.ac, manager of Vito's, UB E. 

CoIJege St., said this summer is thl ber's 
most successful yet. The tavern's aboli
tion of thl $2 rover charge keeps people 
~ back, 00 said 

'The beer gardens have not hurt our 
business at all, " he said "This has been 
our greatest summer, and it's too bad we 
don't have a garden to supplement it, 
but we're not hurt by the ones in opera
tion." 

the candidate pool for about a month 
prior to pulling out of the search. 

Policano said the Ul shouldn't have 
trouble finding a suitable replacement 
for Hunter Rawlings, who will take over 
as chancellor of Cornell University in 
Ithaca. N.Y, on July 1. 

'The University oflowa is ON! of the 
top public wliversities in the oountry," 
Policano said. "It has a lot of strength 
and a great future." 

Policano's interests reach outside the 
business world and he would have 
made an exceptional replacement for 
Rawlings, said Robert Forsythe, an 
associate dean of faculty and develop
ment in the College of Business Admin
istration and a professor of economics. 

"He was one of the broadest people 
we've ever had in this job," Forsythe 
said "He spanned much more than the 
business world" 

Not all Iowa City bar managers 
and owners felt the law was unrea
sonable, however. Jeff Semones, a 
manager at the Vnion Bar, 121 E. 
College St., said he agreed with 
the law. 

"It's a vague law, because with
out a chemical test it's hard to say 
if a person is legally drunk," 
Semones said. "If it's not abused, a 
law of this form should exist." 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 28 Family member. 
lor short 

1 Kind 01 weight 2. Vinegar 
5 Go one over 31 BathrOom 

10 Erpert In Ereter installation 
13 Sparks'S sister 32 Arches Nalional 

cUy Park locale 
1 .. Together 33 Religious IiIm hll 
15 Ending wUh 011960 

nod· or mod· 3. Not 47.Across I. Religious IiIm hit 3. "Rob - -
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01 t 956. with 
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20 Fire and lury 
21 Ollhe cheeks 
22 ReliglO\Js film hll 

o. t966 
25 Twins in Ihe sky 
2. Hold 'lrmly 
27 Decoralive vase 
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Scoreboard,28, 

NHL Playoffs 

New Jersey Devils at Detroit Red 
Wings, Game 1 Saturday,7:00 p.m., 
KGAN,9. 

Baseball 

San FranciscoGiants at Chicago 
Cubs, Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Chicago White Sox at California 
Angels, Today 9:00 p.m., WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 
Friday 8:00 p.m., TBS. 

Golf 

U.S. Open, First Round, Today, 
9:30 a.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
NHL 
Bid made to keep Jets in 
Winnipeg 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP)
A group of local businessmen 
agreed Wednesday to pay $32 
million to buyout Winnipeg Jets 
majority owner Barry Shenkarow 
and his partners in a deal aimed 
at assuring the NHL team will stay 
in the city. 

The sale to Spirit of Manitoba 
Inc. hinges on a $10 million 
deposit being made by Friday, 
and other conditions being ful
filled by mid-August. 

These conditions include 
league approval, raising an addi
tional $20 million for an endow
ment fund to cover any future Jets 
losses and a Revenue Canada rul
ing on the status of contributions 
to that fund. 

Nebraska against playoff 
system for new conference 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska may be a powerhouse 
in college football, but it appears 
the defending champion Corn
huskers can't flex their administra
tive muscles in the new Big 12 
Conference. 

Nebraska Chancellor Graham 
Spanier cast the lone vote against 
a proposal before the league's 
chief executive officers for a con
ference football playoff and rev
enue sharing plan. 

The CEOs approved a playoff 
game at the end of the season 
over the objections of Spanier, 
Nebraska Athletic Director Bill 
Byrne and the 1 2 conference 
football coaches, including NU's 
Tom Osborne. 

Osborne was on vacation and 
could not be reached for com
ment. 

The conference - the old Big 
Eight plus Southwest Conference 
schools Texas, Texas Tech, Texas 
A&M and Baylor - begins play in 
most sports in fall 1996. The Big 
12 has $120 million in television 
contracts with ABC-TV and Prime 
Sports for football and ESPN and 
ESPN2 for basketball through 
2001. 

NBA 

Chance of lockout draws 
both sides to table 

NEW YORK (AP) - Negotia
tors for the N BA and its players 
association were to meet for the 
th ird straight day today as a lock
out loomed. 

Commissioner David Stern has 
said that if a n w collective bar
gaining agr ement is not reached 
by the conclusion of the playoffs, 
the league would lock out the 
players. Houston, leading Orlan
do 3-0 in the best-of-7 NBA 
Finals, plays the Magic in Game 4 
tonight, and Stern was to have a 
"press avallabilty" at 8:15p.m. 
EDT, league spokesman Jan Hub
bard said. 

" I can't characterize the details 
of our negotiations," said Simon 

, Gourdine, executive dire tor of 
the players association. " But it's 
safe to say if w had eight hours 
of me lings on Monday and 10 
1/2 ye terday, that peaks for 
itself. H 
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Scoreboard, 28. 

New Jersey Devils at Detroit Red 
Wings, Game 1 Saturday,7:00 p.m., 
KGAN,9. 

Baseball 

San FranciscoGiants at Chicago 
Cubs, Today 1 p.m., WGN. 

Chicago White Sox at California 
Angels, Today 9:00 p.m., WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at Colorado Rockies, 
Friday 8:00 p.m., TBS. 

Golf 

U.S. Open, First Round, Today, 
9:30 a.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
NHL 
Bid made to keep Jets in 
Winnipeg 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP)
A group of local businessmen 
agreed Wednesday to pay $32 
million to buyout Winnipeg Jets 
majority owner Barry Shenkarow 

,. and his partners in a deal aimed 
at assuring the NHL team will stay 
in the city. 

The sale to Spirit of Manitoba 
Inc. hinges on a $10 million 
deposit being made by Friday, 
and other conditions being ful
filled by mid-August. 

These conditions include 
league approval, raising an addi
tional $20 million for an endow
ment fund to cover any future Jets 
losses and a Revenue Canada rul
ing on the status of contributions 
to that fund . 

Nebraska against playoff 
system for new conference 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) -
Nebraska may be a powerhouse 
in college football, but it appears 
the defending champion Corn
huskers can't flex their administra
tive muscles in the new Big 12 
Conference. 

Nebraska Chancellor Graham 
Spanier cast the lone vote against 
a proposal before the league's 
chief executive officers for a con
ference football playoff and rev
enue sharing plan. 

The CEOs approved a playoff 
game at the end of the season 
over the objections of Spanier, 
Nebraska Athletic Director Bill 
Byrne and the 12 conference 
football coaches, including NU's 
Tom Osborne. 

Osborne was on vacation and 
could not be reached for com
ment. 

The conference - the old Big 
Eight plus Southwest Conference 
schools Texas, Texas Tech, Texas 
A&M and Baylor - begins play in 
most sports in fall 1996. The Big 
12 has $120 million in television 
contracts with ABC-TV and Prime 
Sports for football and ESPN and 
ESPN2 for basketball through 
2001. 

NBA 

Chance of lockout draws 
both sides to table 

NEW YORK (AP) - Negotia
tors for the N BA and its players 
association were to meet for the 
third straight day today as a lock· 
out loomed. 

Commis ioner David Stern has 
: said that if a new collective bdr

gaining agreement is not reached 
by the con lusion of the playoffs, 
the league would lock out the 
players. Houston, leading Orlan
do 3-0 in the best-of-7 NBA 
Finals, plays the Magic in Game 4 
tonight, and Stern was to have a 
"press availabilty " at 8:15 p.m, 
EDT, league spoke man Jan Hub-
bard said. 

"I can't characterize the details 
of our negotiations," said Simon 
Gourdine, executiv director of 
the players Olssociation. "But It's 
safe to say If we had eight hours 
of me tlngs on Monday and 10 
1/2 yesterday, that sp aks for 
itself. • 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time the 
Chicago Cubs went to the World 

Series? 

See answer on Page 28. 

'Shaq Diesel' out of steam 
Houston devours 
Orlando 113-1 01 for 
second straight title 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - No more talk of 
one-title wonders. The no-respect 
Rockets must now be included in 
that elite group of back· to-back 
NBA champions. 

With 35 points and 15 rebounds 
from its elite player, Hakeem Ola
juwon, Houston completed the 
unlikeliest of championship 
repeats, sweeping the Orlando 
Magic with a 113-101 victory 
Wednesday night. 

Clamping down on defense, the 
Rockets pulled away in the final 
period from the Magic, whose 
youth and inexperience overshad
owed their considerable talent in 
this series. 

Olajuwon capped off the night 
with a 3-pointer - another unlike
ly occurrence - with 11.5 seconds 
left. 

When the buzzer sounded Hous
ton joined such consecutive title 
winners as the Bulls, the Lakers, 
the Pistons and the Celtics. 

Those teams had Michael Jor
dan, Magic Johnson and Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, raiah Thomas and 
Larry Bird. 

Rockets 113, Magic 101 
ORIANOO 

Grant 5-12 \.2 I I , Soon s-" 2·214. O'Neal " . 
19 ) -8 25. Anderson 1·5 1-2 4, Hardamy 8-14 4-4 
25 , Shaw 6-15 O.() 17, Turner 0-1 O.() 0, Bowie 2·4 
O.() 5. Totals )8-81 11 -18101 . 

HOUSTON 

savored his first taste of a title. 
Drexler, who missed winning the 

1983 NCAA championship with 
Olajuwon at the University of 
Houston and made two unsuccess
ful trips to the NBA Finals with 
Portland, had 15 points, nine 
rebounds and eight assists for the 
Rockets after returning to his 
hometown in a Feb. 14 trade. 

"How sweet it is!" Drexler said as 
the trophy was presented to the 
Rockets by NBA commissioner 
David Stern. 

Mario Elie added 22 points and 
Horry 21. 

For the Magic, whose joyride 
through the playoffs ended in a jar
ring fashion in the finals, Shaquille 
O'Neal and Anfernee Hardaway 
had 25 points each. 

The Rockets led by one at the 
end of the third quarter. 

Houston got two big 3-pointers 
from Elle early in the fourth, and 
Olsjuwon scored six straight points 
to stretch the lead to 101-89 with 
3:16 to play. 

It was the fll'st sweep since 1989, 
when Detroit blanked the Lakers, 
and made Houston the fourth team 
in the last nine years to win back
to·back titles. 

They won just 47 regular-season 
games, making them a sixth seed . 
in the power-packed Western Con
ference. 

To get here, they upset Utah, 
Phoenix and San Antonio. 

Each had at least 59 wins and 
each with the home-court advan
tage. 

Elie 9·11 O.() 22, Horry 6-14 5·9 21 , OIajuWOfl 15· 
]04-5 3S, D,..ler 4·13 7-8 IS, Smith 2-7 0-05, 
CAsse ll )." 6·7 13, Brown 0- I 0-0 0, Jones 1-1 0-0 
2. Tot.11s 40·88 22-29 11). 

All three teams were considered 
to have legitimate shots at winning 

21 30 25 25 - 101 it all. Not Houston, though. Orl.ndo 
Hous'"" 23 24 30 36 - 113 Not only were the Rockets the 

) ·Point goals-Orlando 14· ] I (Hardaway 5-8, 
Shaw 5·11 . Scoll 2·6, Bowie 1-2, Anderson 1·4), 
Houston " · 27 (£lie 4-6, Horry 4·9, OIajuwon 1.1, 
Smith I·) , Cagell I ·4, Drexler 0 ·41. Fouled out
None. Rebounds-Orlando 51 (Grant , O'Neal 12), 
Houston 64 (Olaiuwon 151. AsSists-Orlando 24 
IHardaway 5). Houslon 28 (Drelder 81. Total fouls
Orlando 26, Houston 18. Ted1nicals-Orlando iliegill 
defense; Houston IllegAl defense. A-I 6 ,611 
(1 6,611 1. 

lowest seed ever to win the title, 
they also won an NBA record nine 
times on the road along the way, 
including seven straight. 

"Don't ever underestimate the 
heart of a champion," Houston 
coach Rudy 'lbmjanovich said. 

Underestimating the Rockets 
The Rockets have Olajuwon, who might have been just the problem 

topped 30 points in each game of for the Magic, who never recovered 
the series and in 16 of his 22 play- from a 120-118 overtime loss in 
off games. . Game 1. 

Unlike last year, Olajuwon Their season ended the way their 
shared this championship with his last one did, with a sweep. 
college teammate and the city's Last year it was at the hands of 
hometown hero, Clyde Drexler, Indiana in the first round. 
who after 12 seasons in the NBA After winning 57 games and the 

Atsoct.ted I'ret. 

Jack NickJaus watches his drive from the third tee during the u.s. 
Open practice round at Shinnecock Hills Golf Club. 

u.s. Open begins tod.ay 
Ron Sirak of the 100th U.S. Open, rain 
Associated Press soaked the Shinnecock Hills Golf 

Club for a fourth consecutive day, 
SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. - making a long course play even 

Whose Open is this anyway? It's longer and giving a distinctly 
the U.S. Open, but it's acting Scottish feel to the place. 
very British. The course itself is one of the 

Not only are all the names precious few true links layouts in 
being mentioned as the top con- America. Like it'8 Scottish ances
tenders no~ ~mericans - just tors, It'. on llnksland, the sandy, 
Uk? in a Bntl~h Open - but the contoured, treeless soil rolling 
Shmnecock Hills layout and t~e . with dunea, granes and low 
Long leland weather make It shrubs that links the land with 
seem like the USGA got lost in the sea 
its plan?ing and ended up on the Position is the key to the 
wt;?n( SId of the Atlanti~. coune. It'8 not a matter of belting 

This U.S. Open 18 more the ball a mile and hitting a 
British th~~ t~e Brltl8h Op~n wedge. It'a a course that favors 
this year, Nlck Faldo Bald IIhotmakera thinkers and imagi-
Wednesday BII rain pounded on nation ' 
the roofofth~ ~reB8 tent. "This is "Yo~ have to get right to the 
a typically BntlBh summer day.' 

On the eve of Thureday'8 start See Golf, 'ap 21 

Associated Press 

Houston Rockets center Hakeem Olajuwon, left, strips the ball away from Orlando Magic center 
ShaquiJIe O'Neal during the first quarter of Game 4 of the NBA finals Wednesday in Houston. 

Atlantic Division title, the Magic 
entered the playoffs without hav
ing even won a postseason games 
but beat Boston, Chicago and Indi
ana. 

But in the fmals, it was clear the 
Rockets' experience gave them too 
big an edge for Orlando to over
come. 

The Magic's hot shooting in the 
playoffs suddenly deserted them. 

In this game, Orlando started 
well and tied a finals record by hit
ting 14 3·pointers. 

But the Magic went cold in the 

Tyson not 
welcome in 
New York 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Yes, Mike Tyson, 
you can go home again - but don't 
expect a hero's welcome. 

A planned New York "Welcome 
Home" 
bash for 
the Brook
lyn native 
and con· 
victed 
rapist, 
three 
months out 
of prison, 
has left 
protesters 
howling, 
politicians 
spin-doc- Tyson 
toring and 
organizers backpedaling. 

The response to the planned 
June 20 homecoming - which 
reportedly was to take the form of 
a gala festival - was instant and 
angry. 

"Be Like Mike?" asked the Wall 
Street Journal in an editorial. An 
ad hoc Harlem group, the Commit
tee for Rational African-Americans 
Against the Parade, complained 
fiercely. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, 
an ex-prosecutor, condemned the 
celebration. 

And on Wednesday, a coalition of 
African-American leaders -
including two City Council mem
bers and a former deputy mayor -
turned out on the steps of City 

fourth quarter and were hurt even 
more by 19 tqrnovers, which Hous
ton's fast break turned into 25 
points. 

Trailing by four at halftime, the 
Rockets relied on its inside·outside 
game to keep it close. 

There were 11 lead changes and 
three ties in the period, which end
ed with Houston up by one. 

Orlando made 9-of-14 3-pointers 
in the fl1'St half to help make up for 
a 2-of-6 effort from O'Neal. The 
nine treys tied the finals record set 
by Houston in the second half of 

Gamel. 
After trailing 18-7 early, the 

Magic outscored the Rockets 14-3 
to end the first quarter, getting 
seven points from Dennis Scott. 

In the second quarter, seven Qf 
Orlando's 10 field goals were from 
behind the arc to give the Magic a 
51-47 halftime lead. 

In addition to their outside 
shooting, the Magic's defense wils 
much improved, especially on the 
perimeter. The Rockets were 18-of-
46 in the half. 

Ex-champ Rowe itching 
to get at next opponent .-
Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Riddick Bowe 
and Jorge Luis Gonzalez dislike 
each other so much they were 
forced to have separate news con
ferences Wednesday to discuss 
their 12-round heavyweight fight. 

The Nevada Athletic Commis
sion ruled Bowe and Gonzalez 
could not appear together at the 
MGM Grand or at Thursday's 
weigh-in following an April 20 
incident in which the fighters 
almost came to blows. 

When they meet in the ring 
Saturday, the fight will be a cul
mination of a feud that began 
after Gonzalez outpointed Bowe 
3-2 in the super heavyweight 
semifinal bout eight years ago in 
the Pan American Games at Indi· 
anapolis. 

"There's a lot of hate that goes 
back to 1987 in Indianapolis 

when I was there with the Cuban 
team and Riddick Bowe came in 
and said what he was going to do 
to me," said Gonzalez, who 
defected from Cuba in April 1991. 

Although the decision was only 
3-2, Gonzalez knocked Bowe 
down twice. He also made Bowe 
take a standing 8-count in the 
first; Gonzalez took one in the 
third. 

Bowe recalls being knocked 
down once and taking a standing 
8-count while forcing Gonzalez to 
take two standing B-counts. 

"Only three more days, his butt 
is going be nicely kicked," Gonza
lez said through an interpreter. 

"I'm going to kill him, make 
him bleed from his mouth," said 
the 6-foot-7 fighter, wearing a 
black suit with no shirt, with a 
gold medallion dangling from a 
chain around his neck. "I'm going 
to do it. It's not just talk." 

Hall to condemn any plans for a ferences, Nelson and scores of oth
pro-Tyson party. ers plan a candlelight vigil 111 

"The negative message here is Harlem for "African-American 
that he is a hero,a said Jill Nelson women and children victimized by. 
of African-Americans Against Vio- violence and abuse." 
lence. "The man is convicted of The Rev. Ai Sharpton, one of tl)~ 
rape and has a history of violence Tyson organizers, down played the 
and abuse on African-American original plans. 
women." "Contrary to unconfirmed 

Tyson is now slated only for a rumors of a gala event, there were 
pair of news conferences in never any plans for a parade tn 
Harlem. The first, at a local Harlem," said Sharpton. 
restaurant, will announce the But two weeks earlier, a June 3 
undercard at his Aug, 19 comeback headline in The Amsterdam New. 
fight; the second, at the Apollo . read: "Stars, a parade, street festi
Theater, will be about the forma- val for the champ." The paper 
tion of The Mike Tyson Charitable quoted organizer Sylvester Leaka/ 
Program. 

On the eve of the twin news con- See Homecoming, 'llge 211 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
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BASEBALL BOXES 

INDIANS 5, ORIOLES 2 
B4I. TlMOIt.E 

Cc;dI.wl d 
IIyAlhllII 
CRpken .. 
1'1""<olb 
Hmndsrf 
Bainrsdh 
MN'i03b 
Hodesc 
a.55ph 
Dewzc 
Alocndr 2b 
Toll" 

Ib ,hbi 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 I 
5 0 0 0 
4 I 2 I 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
I 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 0 3 0 

15 1 9 1 

ClMIANO 
Ib 

4 
3 
4 
2 

, h bi 
o 2 1 
1 1 0 
o I 0 
I 1 I 

Lollond 
VLZqutl55 
Bae'S" 2b 
Bene If 
MIKJ"Y dh 
Thorne 3b 
Rmrurf 
S<rtolO lb 
PeN c 

4 0 I I 
2 I 0 0 
2 2 I 0 
3 0 0 I 
4 0 0 0 

ToOk 28 S 7 4 

lIilimo<t 000 011 000 - 2 
o-lInd 111 002 00Ic - 5 
(-HOlIes 12). l08-Bairimore 10, ~and 7. 211-
P.lmeoro (11 ), Alel<o\nder 2 (2). HR-P.lmeiro (12), 
Belle (101. SB-By"'nd"""" (a), Lollon (15), Thorne 
12l, Ramirez 2 (4), <:S-lo~on (8), Sf-ByAndenon, 
Sorrl'flto. 

\PHRUllSO 
IIhimo<. 
K1nbck L,I 1 
Lee 
Cl<0!C0 
o-lInd 
OS .. W,H) 
Titvarez 
Moso 5,16 
WI'_KIi~k 

4' 5 3 3 
1' , 2 2 2 

1 0 0 0 

662223 
230003 
100010 

Umpores-Home, Rt~ly; nrs!, Hickox; Second, c.,. 
cia; Third, Ford 
T-3:24 "'-11 ,839. 

YANKEES 12, TIGERS 3 
NEW YOU 

PoIon .. 1f 
Bosgs 3b 
RDallis 3b 
O'Neill rf 
GWims rf 
Tnbull dh 
MnnstY Ib 
SMnlryc 
T(jndz 55 
Sl-estrl2b 
VA1rde 2b 
BWlmsd 
TIIl.1 

.b,h bl 
6 I Z I 
4 0 0 0 
I 0 I 0 
3 2 1 2 
I 0 0 0 
5 I 2 I 
4 1 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
5 3 2 0 
00 0 0 
5 1 2 0 
4 I 3 4 

42 12151 0 

OETRotT 

Curtlsd 
Whlket 2b 
s.muel2b 
Frymn 3b 
Fieldo! I b 
Tirdev Ib 
KGIisn dh 
Trmmll dh 
Hgsnsnlf 
FIhef\y c 
Bul6t. rf 
CGmezs. 
TOC.ls 

• b , h bl 
4 0 2 I 
2 0 0 I 
100 0 
4 0 0 0 
300 0 
000 0 
100 0 
100 0 
4 0 0 0 
400 0 
3 2 1 0 
2 I I I 

19 3 4 J 

I'jew York 231 220 002 - 12 
Dflroil 001 000 100 - 3 
[~5omuel (31, Flaherty (5). CComez (4). DP-New 
VIi<\< I , Detroit I . LOB-NewYork 7, Detroit 5. 211-
T~rtabull 2 (9). Vel .. de 2 (6). CComez (4). HR
Q'NelII (6). Stanley (5). B. Will .. ms (6). <:S-kCib!on 
!l), Sr-B.WiIl .. ms, WhiIOker. 

"HR ERBB SO 
New York 
Ml'l!rez W.4·) 61, 4 ) ) 5 6 

1'/, 0 0 0 0 2 
tnel~nd 

DoIroi l 
I 0 0 0 0 I 

I\he~rne L,O-I I 6 5 5 0 1 
ikIIonon 6 6 5 4 2 I 
WidcAnder <None> I 2 0 0 0 0 
MOxcy 1120 1 1 
... Arne pItched to 4 bouets In the 2nd. 
~plrel-Hom., Johnson: rilSl. Phillips; Second, 
RQt; Third, McCleI~nd . 
T_2:42 . ... -12,254. 

BlUE JAYS 5, RED SOX 3 
BOSTON 

'fff!Sley d 
J ",n IS 
MI<~n Ib 
Nhtong dh 
WMen rf 

e<ylf 
~Jrlnec 
~.2b 
[)mel.3b 
H$ltAAn ph 
ToI. ls 

.b , hbl 
5 0 I 0 
4 I 2 0 
4 2 2 I 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 I 1 
4 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

34 3 9 2 

TORONTO 

Whiled 
MOlitor dh 
RAlm,2b 
Coner If 
OIerud Ib 
Sp<gue 3b 
Cretnrf 
Huffrl 
Parrish c 
Perez IS 
Totl l. 

. b 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
o 
4 
4 

31 

, h bl 
2 ) 0 
I 0 0 
021 
I I 1 
I 1 2 
o 0 0 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
585 

on 000 100 020 - 3 
iltunlo 400 000 111>< - 5 

E...-"lIcea (4). DP-Toronto I . LOB- BoSlon 7, 
T nlo 7. 2l1-Wh,te (9). Olerud (B). C,een m. 
380-R.AlomAr (5). HR-MVaughn (15). SB-Carler 
( . <:S-JnVAlenton (2). 5-Huff. Sr-R.AIonw. 

I' H R ER BB SO 
1liiian 
Wo1kelleid L,4·1 

~~ISI 
~,O 

7B53J5 
'. 00000 

2·) 0 0 0 0 0 

!.leiter W,5·2 7',. 8 3 4 
C.~illoS,1 1), I 0 0 0 0 
Vi eroeld pitched 10 1 bouet in the Bth. 
We-Wakeneld. PB-PA"ish. Mocfarlane. 
~plres-Home, CederSlrom; rirst. McKean; Sec· 
~, Scott; Third, VoItAlJ8io. 

2:26. A-37,89B 

ROYALS 2, MARINERS 1 
II2tNSAS CITY SEA TTU 
• ab , h bl 

IJem.In If 4 0 0 0 I\Di;ll cf 
OIitlwin d 4 0 1 0 Cora 2 b 
I<b-JIer I b 2 0 I 0 EMn nz dh 
<jo!etll dh 4 0 0 0 TMrtnz lb 
Lp.hn 2b 4 1 I 0 Nwfld II 
Qogne 55 4 0 2 I Atmr.llf 
rflnly rf 4 I I I BrASS rf 
fli,iyoe c 4 0 I 0 Blwers 3b 
IIInd.l 3b 2 0 0 0 KreUl .. c 
0tIwId ph 1 0 0 0 ... Rdrsz 55 
~es2b 0000 
1jlo" 33 1 7 1 Tot . .. 

. b , h bi 
5 0 3 0 
4 0 2 I 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
402 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 000 

36 I 9 I 

_ ... Cily 010 100 000 - 2 
SftItie 000 000 100 - I 

-Seattle I. L08-Ko".., City 7, Seanle 12. 211-
r",ld (3). Blowers (6). )B-Lockha" (1). HR
nallyln. 

.... I' H R ER BI SO 
SHCily 

~ier W,9·2 61, 6 I I 4 11 
IINwer ~, OOOOo 

". 
Hpmecoming 
Continued from page 7 B 

president of the District 17 commu
nity school board, as saying: "The 
turnout will surpass anything 
every accorded any sports figure in 
New York or the entire nation." 

The anti-Tyson backlash imme
diately followed. 

"He is unrepentant," said Meg 

Golf 
Cantinued (rom page 1 B 

gteat ball strikers," Masters cham· 
pIon Ben Crenshaw said when 
allked what kind of player could 
handle Shinnecock. "You have to 
look at the Faldos, the Prices, the 
N,Ormans." 

"You also have 00 put in there a 
good mind game and that requires 
a lot of imagination. This is the 
type of course where you need 00 be 
able to control the height of your 
shots. You have 00 be able 00 han
dh! bad holes , because you will 
have them," 

That certainly is Faldo's game 
and this seems like Faldo's course. 
And he wants it. He showed up last 
week and spent three days learn· 
ing the lay of the land at Shin
necock. 

."This is the No, 1 event on the 
world that I 'd like to win," the 
three-time British Open and two
time Masters winner said. "Now is 
better than never. I still have a lit-

Scoreboard 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
h sl Division 

BosIon 
DeIl"'t 
Bahimcore 
"-York 
Toronto 
Crnlr,1 ot\' ision 

ae.e!and 
Ko""" City 
Mllwouk .. 
Chicogo 
Mmnesotol 
Wesl Olvl.ion 

W L 
27 17 
20 26 
19 25 
IB 25 
18 25 

Pet CI 
.614 
HS 8 
.432 8 
.41981/2 
.419 B 1/2 

W L Pet CI 
)) 11 .750 -
25 16 .5BI 7112 
20 24 .455 13 
16 25 .390151/2 
12 33 .26721 1/2 

Pet CB 
.600 

lI0 
z·Hi 

4-6 
4-6 
4·6 
)·7 

lI0 
z·9·1 
. ·7·) 

5·5 
.·5·5 
.·2-8 

llO 
5·5 Colilorn" 

Texas 
OaklAnd 
Se.lttle 

W L 
27 lB 
27 19 
24 21 
2l 22 

.587 1/2 z·7·3 

AMERICAN lEACUE 
T .... dly'.Ga ..... 
ChicoJlo 1. o.klAnd 6, 10 innings 
CleYefAnd II , Bo_imore 0 
New York 10. DeIloit 4 
Boston " , Toronto 7 
Milwaukee 14, Te ... 2 
Colilorruo 7. Mlmesota 2 
Konsos City ), Se.ttle 1 
Wrd .... dly'. Ga ..... 
lite Games Not I nc(uded 
Milwaukee 4, T exos 2 
Ko""" City 2, Seaule 1 
develond 5, Boillmore Z 
..- York 12. Det,oitJ 
Torotto 5. Boston ) 
Chicogo.t o.k~nd, (n) 
Min".,.". .t Coliforn", (n) 
Thursdly'. Games 

.5)3 3 z·7·) 

.511 4 z·Hi 

Slrt.k 
Lost I 
Lost 2 
Lost 4 

Won 2 
Won 1 

St,eak 
Won 4 
Won 5 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 5 

St,el k 
Won J 
Lost 2 
L~t 1 
Lost 4 

Home "'NOY 
14·10 13-7 
6·11 12·15 

\2·10 7·15 
10·12 6-13 
12-11 6·\4 

Home 
16-4 
12-9 
10-15 
1\·9 

B·IB 

"'NOY 
15·7 
13·9 
10-9 
5·16 
4·15 

Home ... w.y 
\2·9 15·9 
17·10 10-9 
9,9 15·12 

12·7 11 ·15 

NATIONAL LEACUE 
ElSI Division 

Phl~delphia 
Mont,eal 
Alia"'. 
New York 
Florido 
Cenl ,.1 Division 

Cincinn.lti 
Chicogo 
Houston 
St . Loui. 
Pittsbu,6h 
Wesl Divi.ion 

ColorAdo 
$on Fronc&o 
Lo. "'ngeles 
5onDiego 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Tuesday's Ga ..... 

W L 
28 16 
26 20 
24 20 
17 28 
14 29 

,et CI 
.636 
.565 J 
.545 4 
.)7Bll 1/2 
.32613112 

WLPetCB 
29 16 .644 -
23 21 .52351/2 
21 22 .48B 7 
19 27 .41)10112 
16 27 .372 12 

WLPetCB 
27 19 .587 -
25 21 .54) 2 
22 2J .489 4 1/2 
21 23 .477 5 

Montr .. 1 11. At(.nt.1 2 
Houston 6, Phi"delphia 5 
Los Angeles 5. Pillsburgh 3 
New York 7. FloridA 3 
$on Francisco 8, Chicogo 4 
St. Loul. ), 50n Diego 2 
Colorado 6, Cincinnati 4 
Wrdnesdly" Ga .... 
50n Fr.ncisco 4. Chicogo 3, 13 innin!>, 
Color.do 10, Cincinnati 4 
Los ... ngeles B, Piltsburgh 5 
Alt.n .. 7, Montreal 3 
Houston 9, Phil.delph" 5 
Florida 4, New Yo,k 0 

LID 
4·6 

z·5 ·5 
4-6 
) ·7 
5·5 

lI0 
z·7·3 
z·2·B 
z·4·6 

4·6 
3·7 

LID 
7·3 

z·5·5 
6·4 
7·3 

SI, .. k 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 

Won 1 
Lost I 

Won I 

Slrelk 
LOll 2 
LOst 3 

Won 2 
Lost 1 
lOll 2 

S(ruk 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 2 
Won 1 

tioIM .lowly 
12-8 16·6 
14·6 12·12 
13·\3 11· 7 
9·12 B· 16 
6·16 B·13 

Home Away 
12·8 17·1l 
B·12 15·9 
7·15 14·7 

10·13 9· 14 
5·1J 11· 14 

Home "'w'Y 
16·7 \1· 12 
14·\2 11·9 
8·\4 14·9 

16·\1 5· 12 

Kansas City (Cubiczo 3-51 AI Oakland (o.rllng 2·2). ):05 p.m. 
New York (Boehringer O.()lat Detroit (Be~n 2·4), 6:05 p.m. 
Chic"80 (Keyser 0-11 .. Cohfcornia (Bieleck, 2·)). 9:05 p.m. 
Fricby's Gimes 

$on Diego 3, SI. lou~ 0 
Thu rsday" Game, 
$on FrAncisco (Leller 3·2) AI Chicogo (Costillo 4·21. 1 :20 p.m. 
"'llonla (ModduK 4·1) at Montreal (Mort inez 5·11.6:35 p.m. 
Hou51on (Reynolds 2·51 .t Phil.delphla (Creen 5·4), 6:)5 p.m. 
Los ... ngeles lAstaero 1·4) "' Pittsburgh (NeaAle 5·l), 6:35 p.m. 
florida (Win 1·5).1 New York (Harnisch 1' '1), 6:40 p.m. 

New Vork or Cleveland, 6:05 p.m. 
Bakimer. al Det,oll, 6:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Boston. 6:05 p.m. 
Texas iU Toronto, 6:35 p.m . 
Ka"..s Cily .1 OAkland, 9:05 p.m. 
Chicogo at Coliforn". 9:05 p.m. 
MinnesotA .r Se.ttle, 9:35 p.m. 

50n Diego (s.nde" 5·1) .. SI. Louis (Petko .... k 1·11, 7:35 p.m. 
Frldly" Ga ..... 
Los ... ngeles .t Chica~, 2:20 p.m. 
FloridA at PhilAdelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
MOnt,eal .t Cincinnati, 6:35 p.m. 
$on Diego al Piusburgh , 6:35 p.m. 
Houston al New York, 6:40 p.m. 
$on francisco at St. Louis, 7:35 p.m. 
AlI.nt •• t Colorado. 6:05 p.m. 

Meocham 0 0 0 0 
MNgmS.1I 0 0 0 2 
Se. nle 
Belcher L.3 ·1 B~ 7 2 2 3 6 
Risley ),00000 
WP-Belcher. 
Umpi,es-Home. C,aft; Fi,st, Borrelt; Second, Shu· 
lock: Thl,d, Tschida. 
T-3:04. "'-12.565. 

ASTROS 9, PHI LUES 5 
HOUSTON 

BLHn" cf 
B' . 2b 
B~llb 
DBeH rl 
Cnzale. If 
Nevin 3b 
PAMIz P 
Tolnes p 
Eseblo c 
Miller S5 
~ile P 
Cnglasl ph 
Msdon 3b 

ab , h bi 
6 2 2 2 
5 4 4 I 
4 1 1 I 
4 0 1 I 
402 2 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
S 0 0 0 
5 I I 0 
3 0 0 0 
o I 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

TOIl ls 40 912 7 

PHllA 

Mrndni 2b 
Duncan lb 
Ifferies If 
D.ultonc 
Esnrich cf 
H.yes 3b 
Varsho rf 
Stocker 55 
Qontrillp 
GeHrrs p 
Mo,sh ph 
Chrlton p 
Brlnd P 
... bbonp 
CIiRher ph 
MkWJmp 
TOCais 

. b , h bi 
4 1 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
5 I I I 
4 I I 0 
4 0 0 I 
2 0 I I 
3 0 0 0 
3 I 2 I 
I 000 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

32 5 7 S 

Houston 101 011 050 - 9 
rhilildelphll 310 000 010 - 5 
E-Stocker (8). LOB-Houston II, Philadelphia B. 
2B-Bigglo 2 (12), GonZAlez (7). HAyes (4) . 3B
BLHunter III. SB-Duncon (1). S-Qu.ntrill. SF
Hayes. 

l' H R ER BB SO 

7544)5 
" 2 I I I 1 

I ). 0 0 0 0 0 

Houslon 
KileW,2·5 
PAMortinez 
TojOnes 5,2 
Philadelrhia 
Quant,il 5 6 3 3 4 4 
CeHa"i. 131101 
Cha,lton L,2·4 I 2 3 3 I 2 
Borl.nd 0121 1 0 
... bbott 100000 
MkWiIl"ms I 0 0 0 I 1 
Charlton pitched to 3 baners in Ihe Bth, Borland 
pitched to ) botters In the Blh. 
HBP-by ToJones (Duncan). by Kile (Slockerl. WP
Borland, "bbon. P8-fusebio. 
Umpl,es-Home, VanoYer; firs!, Pulli; Second. West; 
Third. o.rling. 
T -):10. "'-24,933. 

PADRES,3, CARDINALS 0 
SAN DIEGO 

Roberts II 
Finley d 
TCwyn rf 
Cminiti)b 
PJ(JlI! Ib 
AsmUSC 
JoReed 2b 
Cedeno 55 
Hamllnp 

. b , h bi 
4 0 I 0 
3 I 0 0 
4 I I 2 
4 1 2 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

Tolll, Jl 3 B 2 

ST. LOUIS 

Cilkey If 
Cromer 55 
Mobry ph 
Lnklrd cr 
Zeile lb 
Birdn rf 
Cooper 3b 
Pgnozzi c 
0Qend0 2b 
KHili p 
... rocha p 
Tol.(s 

ab , h bl 
400 0 
3 000 
1 000 
4 000 
) 000 
) 0 I 0 
3 000 
2 000 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

26 0 2 0 

Si n OI~ 000 000 003 - 3 
St. louis 000 000 000 - 0 
DP-SI. Louis 2. LOB-San Diego 6. SI. Louis ) . 
HR-TCwynn (l). c:s--c.mlnlli (l). 5-KHill 2. 

!PHRERI8SO 
SIn OIe~ 
Hamlhon W,2·2 9 2 0 0 2 3 
51. louis 
KHili L,4·2 B), B ) 3 
Arocha '. 0 0 0 
WP-Aroch • . 
Umpires-Home, F,oemming; Fi"t. Crawford; Sec· 
ond, Hallion; Thi,d, Gormon. 
T-I :59. "'-23,306. 

Scales, co-founder of the Commit· 
tee for Rational African-Americans. 
"I would like to see some contri
tion." 

If Scales was upset by Tyson's 
lack of apology to rape victim 
Desiree Washington, Sharpoon only 
raised the stakes by declaring last 
week that the former heavyweight 
champion is innocent. 

DODGERS 8, PIRATES 5 
LOSANCEtS 

DeShid 2b 
Offrmn 5S 
Pi ... ac 
Korros I b 
RKellyd 
Mndsi rf 
Wllach 3b 
PlIrker If 
Nomop 
Wbster ph 
Hansell p 
Eschen p 
TdWrlp 

. b , h bi 
4 ) 2 I 
3 I 2 I 
4 2 3 3 
5 0 I 2 
5 0 2 0 
5 1 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
) 0 0 0 
I I I 0 
o 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

Totals 36 B 13 7 

PInSBURCH 
ab,hbl 

BrmOdel 5122 
IBel1 ss 4 0 0 0 
MOrtin If 4 0 I 1 
King 3b 4 0 0 0 
Merced rf 4 0 0 0 
M)hnsnlb 4 000 
Plesocp 0000 
Wilsonp 0 0 0 0 
P.rentc 4 I 2 0 
CCrciA 2b 4 I I 0 
Wasnerp 0 0 0 0 
Urlano ph 0 0 0 0 
McCrryp 0 000 
OClarkrf 2 2 2 2 
Tot.1s 35 5 B 5 

Los Angeles 112 000 Oil - 8 
Pin. burgh 000 000 031 - 5 
E-Oflerman 112), RKeily (3), Mondesi (4 1. DP-PiUs· 
burgh I . LOB-los "'ngeles 7, Piusbu,gh B. 2B
Webster (I), Brumfleld (6), HR-Pi .... 2 (71, OO.,k 
(2). SB-Mondesi (91. >-orrermon 2. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Los "n~1es 
NomoW,)·1 
Hansell 

8 6 ) 2 
~ 2 2 1 

16 
o 
o Eischen 

TdWorrell 5,9 1·3 
pin,burgh 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

Wagner l,1 ·9 6 
McCu,ry 2 
Plesac 111 

Wilson 11 0 0 
Ei<chen pitched 10 I boner in Ihe 9th. 

4 ) 6 
100 
3 I 0 
o 0' 0 

HBP-by Nomo (Url.no). WP-Nomo. Wagner. 
Umpires-Home, CreSS; First , Tal.; Second, Win· 
ters; Third, D.wis. 
T-2:51. A-IO,313. 

BRAVES 7, EXPOS 3 

"TlANTA MONTIEAL 

MKel1y If 
8lauserss 
Crssomd 
McGrlf Ib 
CpJnes rf 
llopez c 
Oliva 3b 
Lemke 2b 
Smeltz p 

TOCals 

ab,hbl 
4 2 2 2 
4 I 3 2 
4 2 2 1 
5 0 0 0 
5 0 I 1 
4 0 2 I 
4 0 0 0 
4 I I 0 
2 I 0 0 

36 1 11 7 

Crdz)n 2b 
Segui Ib 
Crilero IS 
Alou If 
RWhited 
Trsco rf 
OFlchr C 
Berry 3b 
fssero p 
Foley ph 
ShAwp 
CWhitep 
Aquino p 
Fr;llier ph 
Tot ... 

Ib 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 

, h bi 
020 
000 
021 
0 1 0 
000 
I 1 0 
I 2 2 

4 000 
I 1 I 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 
I 0 0 0 

33 3 9 3 

AII. nl. 00 I 120 J OlI - 7 
MonI ... 1 020 100 000 - 3 
E-Crudzielanek (5). DP-"'II.ntA I, Montreal 2. 
LOII-... danIO B, Mont,eal 7. 28-B~user (B). Cris· 
som (10) , T.,asco (12). 3B-MKelly (1) . HR
DFletcher (5). C5-Alou (3). 5-SmcItz. 

IP H R ER II SO 
AlI, nla 
Smeltz W,5·3 9 9 3 3 4 6 
Montreal 
Fasse,o L,7·3 6 7 2 3 
Shaw 02 00 
CWhite 0 I 0 0 I 0 
Aquino 3 I 0 0 0 0 
Shaw pitched 10 3 bouers In the 7m. cwhite pilched 
to) boners in the 7rh. 
HBP-by Sh.w (MKellyl, by F.ssero (BI. userl. 
Umpires-Home, Reliford ; Firsl, Poncino; Second, 
Wendelstedt; Third, M.rsh. 
T-2:52. "'-22.))9. 

GIANTS 4, CUBS 3. 13 inninp 

SAN FRAN CH ICAGO 
ab,hbi .b,hbi 

"I've always had problems with 
the case," said Sharpton, who 
backed Tawana Brawley's bogus 
rape claim. "In my judgment, I was 
not convinced to a reasonable 
doubt." 

U.S. Rep. Charles Rangel, who 
was initially listed in the newspa
per as a member of the event's wel
coming committee, was moved to 

tie time left, but this is more like a are no trees to block the greens you 
links. I feel good out there." have 00 take the wind inoo account 

The course, just two miles from when putting." 
the Atlantic Ocean, is set up in a Since the sandy soil sucks up 
series of triangles and not in an , water and dries quickly, Shin
out-and·back configuration. That necock cohld be back to the hard, 
makes gauging the wind even more fast layout the USGA wanted by 
difficult since on most holes it the weekend rounds, 
blows at an angle rather than Faldo certainly Beems in great 
straight on. shape to grab his sixth major 

"This time of the year the wind championship. He is playing well 
can come from any direction here," and he is on a course he feels com· 
Crenshaw said. "And there is no fortable with. Norman has played 
such thing as a straight hole here. brilliantly the last two weeks after 
They all swing a little bit. That a six-week layoff. And Price seems 
really brings the wind inoo play. 00 be getting his game back, rejuve-

"You're tested on every conceiv- nated by a few weeks off. 
able shot during a round." Lee Janzen, the 1993 U.S, Open 

The greens likely will be slowed winner, won 'Che Players Champi· 
by the rain but they have their own onship and last we ek look the 
hidden little secrets. Kemper. He is straight of the tee 

"They are deceptively subtle," and is a ferocious front-ruMer who 
said Crenshaw, trying to become is great at protecting a lead on 
the first player since Nicklaus in Sunday. 
1972 to win the Masters and U.S. Ernie Els, last year 's winner, 
Open back-oo~back. "The contours also comes inoo the Open on a roll, 
escape your eye. And because there with a first, second and seventh 

• 

DLew~d 
Bnjmin Jb 
Bonds If 
CHilirl 
Burbo p 
PU,son ph 
Hookp 
Lmplcin ph 

I Mintz p 
Beck P 
C"eon Ib 
Butist. p 
Fneyle rf 
aayton 55 
RbTpsn 2b 
Mnwrnc 
TWlson p 
Phillilb 
TOC.F.' 

5 2 1 0 
7 0 6 2 
6 0 1 0 
4 I I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 I I 
5 I I 0 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

50411 3 

McR .. d 6 0 
5och .. 2b 6 0 
Crace Ib 6 I 
Soso rf 6 0 
Dnslon ss 6 I 
Tmmns If 5 I 
... YnSp 0 0 
Hckrsn p 0 0 
)Hrndz3b 5 0 
Prall C 4 0 
Foster p 2 0 
MPerezp 0 0 
Bullett ph I 0 
Walkerp 0 0 
Robrsn ph I 0 
Myers p 0 0 
Hlhnsn If I 0 

I 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 I 
2 0 
3 2 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Tot.ls 49 3 12 3 

Son F .. ncisco 210 000 000 000 1-4 
CIIkago 100 200 000 000 0-3 
[-Dunston (5 1. DP-San francisco I. LOB-San 
froncisco 14 , Chicago B. 2B-Benjamin (I I, 
RbThompson 171, MeRae (171. Croce (20). 311-0110' 
ston (3). HR-Timmens (2). SIl-OLew~ (101. CHili 
(10). CS-Benjamin 111. 

San Francisco 
TWilson 
Bauli!;l~ 

Bu,bo 
Hook 
Mintz W,l ·1 
Beck S,IO 
Chic.go 
FOSler 
MPerez 
Walker 
Myers 
... Young L,O·I 
Hickerson 

WP-Fostet. Balk-Foster. 

I' H R ER BB SO 

6B))04 
220003 
210006 
10000) 
1 I 0 0 I 0 
100001 

6 5 3 1 3 
I 2 0 0 0 
2 I 0 0 I 
2 I 0 0 2 

11, 2 I 1 I 
), 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home. DeMulh; Firsl. Runge; Second. 
Rapu.no; Third. Ben. 
T -4:15. A-20,919. 

ROCKIES 10, REDS 4 
CINCINNATI 

lH"ls 3b 
Lew~ )b 
MorriSlb 
C"sco p 
c.nt If 
RSndrs cf 
Anthny rf 
Soone 2b 
Brnson 55 
Brryhll c 
Schrekp 
Walton ph 
MJck.sn p 
Howard rf 

,b , h bi 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 1 I 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 2 1 0 
4 I 2 I 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 2 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 

ToI. l. 32 4 B 3 

COLORADO 

Weiss ss 
Burksd 
Thmps p 
MMunz p 
SReed P 
VndrWl ph 
Holmesp 
Schette If 
lWlkrrf 
Costill.3b 
GI,'S" lb 
Glrordic 
Bates 2b 
Cr.he p 
Knsery cr 
Toc.l. 

.b , h bl 
4 I 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
5 0 I 0 
3 3 1 I 
5 3 4 3 
4 I 2 0 
4 I I 0 
4 0 2 2 
J 0 1 I 
1 I 0 0 

l8 10 14 8 

oncinnatl 000 010 300 - 4 
CoIo,.do 031 011 12. - 10 
E-Ca"asco 121, c.nt (21, Schou,ek (II, Glrordi (5). 
DP-Clncinnoti 2. Colorodo 2. LOII-Cincinnali 5, 
Color.do B. 2B-Anthony (11. Branson (51, C."ill. 
(13), Cirordi (91, B .. ., (9), Cr.he (I). HR-lWalker 
11 5). Costill. 2 (12). SIl-RSonders 11 21, c.la"aga (4). 
Bates (3). 

Gncinn.J1i 
Schourek L,4·) 
Mlackson 
Carr.1sco 
CoIo,.do 
Cr.heW.2· ' 
Thompson 
MMunoz 
SReed 
Holmes 

IP H R ER BI SO 

5 7 6 2 4 
I 2 1 0 0 
2 S 3 1 I 

633333 
' ,2 11 00 
),100 1 0 

1 0 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 0 

spin-doctoring when the parade 
soory started 00 spread. 

"If he's going 00 be having a big 
party somewhere, count me out," 
said the Harlem congressman. "AJJ 
a former assistant U,S. atoomey, I 
don't celebrate people corning out of 
jail." 

since corning back from time off in 
April. 

Colin Montgomerie, the Scot who' 
along with Loren Roberts lost to 
Els in last year's playoff at Oak
mont, feels right at home on the 
links layout at Shinnecock and hits 
the ball straight enough 00 win an 
Open, as shown by his runner up 
and third-place finish in three pre
vious Opens. 

Crenshaw played well here ni 
1986, finishing sixth, and loves the 
course even more than he loves 
Augusta. Maybe he can repeat his 
Masters miracle, 

The conse nsus among the top 
players is that this course is just 80 

difficult that you need not look 
very deep Inoo the field to find the 
wiMer. 

"The way the course is set up, I 
think It will be an obvious name at 
the end of the week," Faldo said. 
"It won't be an unknown." 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

TONIGHT 
Spaghetti Special 
All you can eat $495 

This WeaI<'En1 
Radoslav I.oft(ovlc 

120 Ea8t Burlington 
For orders to go 351·9629 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 Jlll 
118 East Washington 

337-4703 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

$200 
Burger 
& Fnes 

$ 30~nderlOin 
& Fries 

$2~itchern 
MON.- FRI. 

11 AM-9PM 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8 -CLOSE 
$1.50 Import plnW 

.. $1.00 Pln~ MargfIlta ... 
~~~"~tl'","" 

RATHBONES 
LOVESUNKY 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

THURSDAY 

New York I 
Auoolated Pre .. 

NEW YORK - If Darryl I 

Strawberry is coming back to play 
again in New York, Yankeee own· 
er George Steinbrenner isn't 
ready to announce it yet. 

Steinbrenner said Wednesday I 

that he and Strawberry's agent 
have discussed the situation, but ( 
said reports that the Yankees are I 

prepared 00 sign him are prema
ture. 

"We have talked , but that's not 
a deal,· Steinbrenner said before 
the Yankees played at Detroit. 

"That's all I'm going to say on ' 
the matter,· he said. 

The Record of Hackensack, 
N.J ., reported Wedn esd ay that 
Steinbrenner is expected 00 final · 
ize a deal with Strawberry, the 
outfielder who is serving a 6O-day 
suspension from baseball for test
ing positive for cocaine. 

"I don't know if you give up on 
someone at the age of 33," Stein
brenner said. "If I can help him 

NL ROUNDUP 

Rockies 
~ 

clobber 
~eds, 10-4 

(

Associated Press 
• DENVER - After watching 
Andres Galarraga and Dante 

DDA'WS 'Qichette excel at the plate the 
"" night before, Vinny Castilla said, 

"What about me?" 

9:00 -11:30 . Earning some highlight-reel time 
4f his own, Castilla had four h its, 

00 VODKA including a pair of home runs, and 
LEMONADE the Colorado Rockies beat the 

Cincinnati Reds 10-4 Wednesday. 
VODKA Castilla, who drove in three runs 

ORANGE with his 11th and 12th homers, 
had his third two-homer game of 

ALL NfTE the season. He extended his hitting 
...... lIiiiiiiiiil.~l streak to a career-best 13 games, 
• • snd tied Dante Bichette's team 

record with 11 total bases. 

Wlliell is tile Better Deal~ "I feel good at the plate," Castilla 
said , "but I especially feel good that 
we could win this series. Cincinnati 
is in fust place, too, and this gives 
us a lot of confidence. 

every 
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Marlins 4, Mets 0 
NEW YORK - Chris Hammond 

pitched Florida's first complete 
game of the season Wednesday 
night, striking out eight as the 
Marlins beat the New York Mets 4· 
O. 

Hammond also scored twice as 
the Marlins posted their first 
shutout of the season, Chuck Carr 
went 2-for·4 and drove in two runs. 

Hammond (3-1), the only left
handed starter ever to win a game 
for the Marlins, allowed seven hits, 
but only two after the fourth 
inning. He walked three. 

The eight strikeouts - all swing
ing - tied his career-high reached 
twice before, and he got 13 other 
outs on ground balls. 
Dodgers 8, Pirates 5 

PITTSBURGH - Hideo Nomo 
struck out a major league season
high 16 in eigh t innings, pitching 
the Los Angeles Dodgers past the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 8-5 Wednesday 
night. 

Nomo's 16 strikeouts set a 
Dodgers' rookie record , and were 
two short of the major league rook
ie mark of 18 by Mo ntreal's Bill 
Gullickson in 1980. 

Mike P iazza homered twice, 
including a two-run drive estimat
ed at 441 feet in the third inning. 

Nomo (3-1) won his th ird in a 
row and his first in five road starts. 
He struck out the side four times 
and had a two-hit shu tout going 
until J acob Brumfie ld 's two- run 
double and Al Martin's RBI single 
in the eighth. 
Giants 4, Cubs 3 

CHICAGO ~ Who is this guy? 
Mike Benjamin is a s ta nd-in, a 
backup , a utility infi elder and a 
role player. And now, he's a major 
league record holder. 

"I've been around some great hit
ters - Aaron, Cepeda, Ralph Garr, 
Rico Cart y, Steve Gar vey, Reggie 
Smith - but I've never seen a finer 
three d ays t ha n Benjamin has 
had," sa id San Francisco Giants 
manager Dusty Baker. 

Benjamin, fill ing in for inj ured 
Matt Williams and Steve Scarsone, 
went 6·for-7 and drove in the win
ning run in the 13th inning as the 
Oiants beat the Chicago Cubs 4-3 
Wednesday. 
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Major League Baseball 

New York perusing Strawberry 
~--------------------------------------------------:-~ I!IlWWW'JtJ:_ · 

Appier first nine-game winner :=. Auociated Pre •• 
NEW YORK - If Darryl 

Strawberry is coming back to play 
again in New York, Yankeee own
er George Steinbrenner isn't 
ready to announce it yet. 

Steinbrenner said Wednesday 
that he and Strawberry'S agent 
have discussed the situation, but 
said reports that the Yankees are 
prepared to sign him are prema
ture. 

"We have talked, but that's not 
a deal; Steinbrenner said before 
the Yankees played at Detroit. 

"That's all I'm going to say on 
the matter,· he s!lid. 

The Record of Hackensack, 
N.J., reported Wednesday that 
Steinbrenner is expected to final
ize a deal with Strawberry, the 
outfielder who is serving a SO-day 
suspension from baseball for test

: ing positive for cocaine. 
"I don't know if you give up on 

someone at the age of 33,' Stein
brenner said. "If I can help him 

NL ROUNDUP 

Rockies 
clobber 
~eds, 10-4 
Associated Press 
• DENVER - After watching 
Andres Galarraga and Dante 
aichette excel at the plate the 
night before, Vinny Castilla said, 
"What about me?" 
• Earning some highlight-reel time 

elf his own, Castilla had four hits, 
including a pair of home runs, and 
the Colorado Rockies beat the 
Cincinnati Reds 10-4 Wednesday. 

Castilla, who drove in three runs 
with his 11th and 12th homers, 
had his third two-homer game of 
the season. He extended his hitting 
streak to a career-best 13 games, 
and tied Dante Bichette's team 
record with 11 total bases. 

"I feel good at the plate; Castilla 
said, "but I especially feel good that 
we could win this series. Cincinnati 
is in first place, too, and this gives 
us a lot of confidence. 
Marlins 4, Mets 0 

NEW YORK - Chris Hammond 
pitched Florida's first complete 
game of the season Wednesday 
night, striking out eight as the 
Marlins beat the New York Mets 4-
O. 

Hammond also scored twice as 
the Marlins posted their first 
shutout of the season. Chuck Carr 
went 2-for-4 and drove in two runs. 

Hammond (3-1), the only left
handed starter ever to win a game 
for the Marlins, allowed seven hits, 
but only two after the fourth 
inning. He walked three. 

The eight strikeouts - all swing
ing - tied his career-high reached 
twice before, and he got 13 other 
outs on ground balls. 
Dodgers 8, Pirates 5 

PITTSBURGH - Hideo Nomo 
struck out a major league season
high 16 in eight innings, pitching 
the Los Angeles Dodgers past the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 8-5 Wednesday 
night. 

Nomo's 16 strikeouts set a 
Dodgers' rookie record, and were 
two short of the major league rook
ie mark of 18 by Montreal's Bill 
Gullickson in 1980. 

Mike Piazza homered twice, 
including a two-run drive estimat
ed at 441 feet in the third inning. 

Nomo (3-1) won his third in a 
row and his first in five road starts. 
He struck out the side four times 
and had a two-hit shutout going 
until Jacob Brumfield's two-run 
double and AI Martin's RBI single 
in the eighth . 
Glanta 4, Cubs 3 

CHICAGO ~ Who is this guy? 
Mike Benjamin is a stand-in, a 
backup, a utility infielder and a 
role player. And now, he's a major 
league record holder. 

"I've been around some great hit
ters - Aaron, Cepeda, Ralph Garr, 
Rico Cllrty, Steve Garvey, Reggie 
Smith - but I've never seen a finer 
three day s than Benjamin has 
had," said San Francisco Giants 
manager Du ty Baker. 

Benjamin, filling in for injured 
Matt Williams and Steve Searsone, 
went 6-for-7 and drove in the win
ning run in the 13th inning as the 
Cliants beat the Chicago Cubs 4-3 
Wednesday. 

get on with the rest of his life, I 
want to help him." 

Yankees general manager Gene 
Michael said he isn't involved in 
any talks between Steinbrenner 
and Bill Goodstein, Strawberry's 
new agent. 

"He's told us he's going to han
dle it," Michael said of Steinbren
ner. 

Strawberry's suspension ends 
June 23, but the newspaper said 
Steinbrenner reportedly wants 
Strawberry to playa few games 
in the minors before joining the 
Yankees. 

"It's a done deal," The Record 
quoted a source as saying. "All 
they need to do is work out the 
money.· 

Steinbrenner showed up in 
Detroit on Tuesday, and The 
Record said he informed manager 
Buck Showalter he decided to 
give Strawberry a one-year deal, 
bypassing Michael. 

Goodstein refused to confirm 

anything had been set with the 
Yankees. 

"I have not an iota of doubt 
that Strawberry will be signed by 
the weekend," Goodstein was 
quoted as saying. 

Steinbrenner met with Showal
ter for about 90 minutes before 
Wednesday night's game. The 
Yankees, favored to win the AL 
East, began the day with a 17-25 
record after losing 20 of 27 
games. 

"What is going on is not Buck 
Showalter's fault in any way," 
Steinbrenner said. 

A grievance hearing is sched
uled for Monday on Strawberry's 
release from the Giants. San 
Francisco cut him loose after he 
tested positive. 

By that time, the team had 
already exchaged salary arbitra
tion figures . The Major League 
Baseball Players Association 
claims Strawberry still is owed 
his salary for 1995. 

Associated Press 

San Francisco Giants' Darren Lewis scores on a single by Mike Ben
jamin as Chicago Cubs catcher Todd Pratt awaits the throw. 
Astros 9, Phlllies 5 

PHILADELPHIA Brian 
Hunter, promoted from the minors 
a day earlier, hit a tie breaking, 
two-run triple in the eighth inning 
Wednesday night that sent the 
Houston Astros over the Philadel
phia Phillies 9·5. 

Craig Biggio had four hits, 
including two doubles, and tied a 
Houston record by scoring four 
runs. 

The AstroB won their sixth 
straight road game, making them 
14-7 on the road while just 7-15 at 
home. 
Padres 3, Cardinals 0 

ST. LOUIS - Joey Hamilton 
pitched a two-hitter and Tony 
Gwynn's two-run homer in the 
ninth inning broke up a scoreless 
game as the San Diego Padres beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals 3-0 
Wednesday night. 

The Padres won for the seventh 
time in nine games, and ended the 
Cardinals' season-high three-game . 
winning streak. 
Braves 7, Expos 3 

MONTREAL - John Smoltz set
tled down from a shaky start to 
pitch his first complete game of the 
season, helping the Atlanta Braves 
cool off the Montreal Expos 7-3. 

Mike Kelly, who began the game 
in a 1-for-19 slump, drove in two 
runs and scored twice. The Braves 
stopped a three-game losing streak 
and ended Montreal's four-game 
winning streak. 

Smoltz (5-3) struck out eight, 
walked four and gave up nine hits. 

NO COVER 

$ 
All 
Domestic 
Bottles 

2'or1 
Bar Drinks 
and Shots 

9 to Close 

** 

He shut out the Expos on one hit 
and one walk after the fourth 
inning. 

Atlanta trailed 3-2 in the fifth 
when Kelly tripled home Smoltz 
with the tyin~ run. Jeff Blauser fol-

RUM COKES 
GIN & TONICS 

"PINK" 
LEMONADES 

AND ... 
UV3,GET 1 

FREE!!! 
ON All PREMIUM 

PITCHERS OF BEER 

.......DAy· 
3TOCLOSE 

NO COVER 
CHARGE!!! 

$150 
MARGS 

Associated Press 
SEATTLE - Kevin Appier 

became the major leagues' first 
nine-game winner and struck out a 
season-high 11 Wednesday as the 
Kansas City Royals won their fifth 
straight, beating the Seattle 
Mariners 2-1. 

Appier (9-2) had a shutout until 
the seventh, when Joey Cora sin
gled in a run. Appier then walked 
Edgar Martinez, loading the bases 
with two outs, but Billy Brewer 
relieved and got Tino Martinez on 
a flyout . 

Appier gave up six hits , walked 
four and lowered his ERA to 2.06. 

Jeff Montgomery got three outs 
for his 11th save as Kansas City 
won for the 16th time in 21 games 
since starting the season at 9-13. 

Tim Belcher (3-1) lost for the 
first time since Seattle acquired 
him from Cincinnati on May 15. He 
allowed seven hits in 81-3 innings. 
Brewers 4, Rangers 2 

MILWAUKEE - Matt Mieske 
broke a fifth -inning tie with his 
first homer of the season, leading 
Milwaukee past Texas. 

With the score tied 2-2, Mieske 
connected off Darren Oliver (3-2) 
for his first homer since last July 
21. 

Mieske is 3-for-6 with three runs 
and three RBIs since replacing 
right fielder David Hulse, who 
fouled a ball off his right leg during 
the Brewers' 14-2 victory Tuesday 
night. 

Rookie Sid Roberson (2-2) gave 
up just four hits, walked three and 
struck out five in six innings as the 
Brewers won consecutive games for 
the first time this month. Texas 
has lost two straight following a 
six-game winning streak. 
Indians 5, Orioles 2 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle 
homered and Eddie Murray moved 
within 12 hits of 3,000 in his career 
Wednesday night as the Cleveland 
Indians beat the Baltimore Orioles 
5-2 for their fourth straight win. 

The Indians improved baseball's 
best record to 33-11, extending the 
best start in team history. They 
have won 11 of 12 games overall 
and eight in a row at Jacobs Field, 
where they are 18-4 on the year. 

Baltimore, swept by the Indians 

2 FOR 1 
ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS S - 4 

INJDOos o 
S P li T S C A F E 

212 S. Clinton strut, Iowa City, Iowa' 337-6787 

in a three-game series for the first 
time since 1988, have lost four in a 
row. 

Rookie Chad Ogea (2-0) won his 
second consecutive game since 
replacing Jason Grimsley in the 
Cleveland rotation, giving up two 
runs and six hits in six innings. 
The right-handed Ogea has a 1.66 
ERA in five career appearances at 
Jacobs Field, the previous four in 
relief. 
Yankees 12, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Melido Perez 
allowed just four hits in 6 2-3 
innings, and the New York Yan
kees hammered Pat Ahearne in his 
major league debut Wednesday 
night, routing the Detroit Tigers 
12-3. 

With owner George Steinbrenner 
watching again from a seat behind 
the dugout, home runs from Paul 
O'Neill, Mike Stanley and Bernie 
Williams helped the Yankees to 
consecutive wins for the frrst time 
this month. 

However, they stayed tied with 
Toronto for last place in the AL 
East. 

New York, which beat Detroit 
10-4 Tuesday, last won two straight 
May 20-21 against Baltimore. 

Perez (4-3) had a two-hitter and 
a 10-1 lead until the seventh, when 
Luis Polonia lost Chris Gomez's fly 
ball in the lights for an RBI double, 
and Chad Curtis hit a run-scoring 
single . Steve Howe finished the 
inning, then combined with John 
Wetteland to retire the last seven 
Tigers in order. 

The right-handed Ahearne, 25, 
was called up Tuesday from Thledo 
after going 7·1 for the Mud Hens. 

But his major league debut last
ed just 25 pitches, just long enough 
for the Yankees to rock him for five 
runs on six hits, including the 
homers by O'Neill and Stanley. 
Ahearne was relieved without 
retiring a batter in the second. 

Polonia led off the game with a 
single. One out later, O'Neill home
red before Aheame escaped further 
damage by striking out Danny 
Tartabull and getting Don Mat
tingly on a grounder. 

AFTERNOON 
~:[,! ; I jrll ~I "' MATINEES 

QIj C8/liIOI CenIer ALL SEATS 
o...mo..n. 337-7484 $3.00 

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE (R) 
DAILY liS; 4 00. 7 00. 9 45 

BHAVEHEART (H) 
DAILY 1 00. 4 30: 8 00 

CONOO (PO-13) 
DAILY I 15.345. 7 10& 9 40 

~,iV3:t;ttjj, 
_ ~'.a:J83 _ 

fLUKE (G) ENDS TODAY 
EVE. 7 00 ONLY WED MATS 1 30. 4 00 

FRENCH KISS (PG-13) ENDS TDDAY 
EVE 9'15 

MAD LOVE (PG-13) 
EVE 7 15 & 9'30 WED MATS 200& 4 30 

FOHGET PARIS (PG-13) 
EVE 700&9 40 
WED MATS 1 00&350 

JOHNNY MNEMONIC (H) ENDS TODAY 
EVE 700&940 
WED MATS 1.00 & 3 50 

WHILE YOU WEHE SLEEPING (PG) 
EVE 7 10 & 9 30 WED MATS 1.10 & 3 45 

CASPER (PG) 
EVE 7;10&930 WED MATS 1'10&345 

BRIDGES Of MADISON coum 
(P0-13) 
EVE 700 & 9 45 WED MATS 1 00 & 4'00 

CRIMSON TIDE (R) 
EVE 7 00 & 9 45 WED MATS 1'15 & 4 00 

But Stanley led off the second -
with his fifth homer of the season 
and second in as many nights . . : 
Tony Fernandez beat out a bunt. 
single, took third on a double by . 
Randy Velarde and scored on an . 
infield single by Bernie Williams 
that finished Ahearne. 

Brian Bohanon relieved Aheame 
and got Polonia on a forceout that .. 
scored Velarde to make it 5-0. 

An RBI single by Stanley mad~~' 
it 6-0 in the third before the Tigers 
scored on Lou Whitaker's sacrifice· 
fl ~ 

y. 
Blue Jays 5, Red Sox 3 

TORONTO - The Thronto Blu~ ... 
Jays became the first AL team tO I 
solve knuckleballer Tim Wakefield, 
scoring four runs in the first inning '. 
and defeating the Boston Red SoX' ' 
5-3 Wednesday night. 

Wakefield, released by Pitts
burgh before the season, then 
signed by Boston and called up 
from Pawtucket on May 27, took ..• 
four consecutive victories and an 
0.54 earned run average into the' 
game. But with the help of an error 
by Red Sox second baseman Luis " 
Alicea, the Blue Jays scored four": 
times in the first. 

214 N, Linn 
337-5512 

CARRY OUT 
AVAlLA.LlI' 

BREAKFAST 
SIRVED 

ANYTIME. 

405 S, Gilbert-Iowa City 
351-5692 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELUNI SALAD' QUESADllLA • REUBEN' PAELLA: " · R FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA S. 
~ THE CHICAGO STYLE OEEPOISH ~ . 
VI AIRLINER STYLE ~ 

I AIRLINER MEDIUM THICK :>',:' 
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ , "_ .. _._-'*' & PIZZA BV THE SLICE i: 

~ Specials for June 15 - June 21. : . 
~ sOUP: Vlchy .. ol.~ -Potatoes and leeks. served warm Bowl $3.45Cup $2.25 l :s Minestrone 
• APPETIZER: Bruachetla with salmon - French bread roasted with garlic and pesto. pine ~ '_ 
~ nuts, roma IOmatoes. olives, parrne$aI\ cheese, capets. ftI1d salmon, served 

~ ENTREES: ~~:I~:~~::= ~:= ~~c~:~~~;·:;;:;:;;·~·;;;::·;::~;~ · 
~ 

orange juices, then grilled and served over couscous ............................. ~.75 ~ ~ 
Co_out 5.llId • Couscous is a wonderful, healthy grain that hitS been ~ 

described as !IOmethlng between pasta and rire. Sal'. couscous salad mixes It ~ .• 

I
· ~.~~ .. ~~:.~~· .. ~.~.~.~~~:.~.~~.~~ .. ~~~~.~.~.~~.~.~~~.~~.95 ; ' 

Beef Ravioli - With Sal's marinara sauce ........................ ........................ .$5.95 a '; 
TWO SPEClAL ENTREES ARE FROM OUR REGULAR MENU. OFFERED ::I ' 

HEREATASPECIALPRICE Z 
Old F .. h1oned Chicken Salad· ChUJ\ks of fresh chicken breast mixed with > " 

~ 
. 

mayonalsse and special flavors. Also avaUable as. sandwich If you Uke. ~ . 

til Served wilh a aide of fresh fruit and a french roll ............... .................... .$S.25 ;>' • 

:u'! ~~f~~ ~1;:.E.:.~ .. ~~.~~~~ .. ~I.~I.~.t.~.:~,,~.I.~.~~.~~~~.~~~ .. ~~.$6.:1 ; _. 
III DESSERTS: SlrowMrry M.rlngu . .......................... , ....................................................... .$2.95 
~ Ic~d hot flldge. Oreal, Ice crum, .nd peanuts - ooooohl .................... .$2.75 ~ . 
~ Creme C ... mtl. ............................................................................................ .$2.25 ~ 

, f 
~ Available for Private Parties' 337-5314 ~ 

~ 
Always Gmt Drink SpecialS e" 

NeveraCover llam-lOpm -22 S. Clinton ~ 

~ ~ RiVtl'/ts1 "Best Piw" wl""u again ill 1995 and "etst Burgu" F 

FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH' PO~ CHOp· STEAK SANDWlCH • BRUSCHE'ITA. 
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Sports 
@"",'tm14_ 
Recruit unphased by hype 
Nekesa Mumbi 
Moody 
Associated Press 

GLENS FALLS, 
N _Y_ - To look at 6-
foot-2 Stephan Mar
bury, nothing really 
shouts out that he 
just might be the next 
BIG THING in college 
basketball. 

The star point 
guard from Abraham 
Lincoln High School 
in Brooklyn is not 
much bigger than 
most high school 
seniors. Soft-spoken 
and well-mannered , 
perhaps the most 
noticeable aspect of 
Marbury is the large 
black panther tattoo 
etched on hi s right 
bicep. 

But once he steps 
onto the basketball 
court, he is trans
formed . 

-,..... .... ----~.- -- -With the grace and 
agility of players 
beyond his teen-age 
years, wi th his "---,-_~~ _ _ _ __ -"'!==a.,jii!!~ _________ ---l 
s.mooth passes and Associated Press 
(lerce slam . dunks , Georgia Tech recruit Stephon Marbury, in while, gets around Christ 
Ma~bury brings an the King High Schoo/'s Eric Barclay on Saturday March 25. 
excitement to the ' 
game that can stir any crowd. coin bas~etball coach Bobby pl~y basketball, basketball," 

M b' . b t Hartstem, who has known said Marbury who plans to be 
aer tUhry 8 ~amte If~ a au Marbury for 16 years. a pre-law st~dent at Georaia 

mor an JUS !Desse H rt t ' 1 h h d h "'-though ' a s em a so as coac e Tee. "You can't let the bas-
It's 'b t . d ' Marbury's three older broth- ketball use you you have to 

. AatoLu. scln°rlD
h
g an wm

d
- ers and will continue to coach use the basketb~ll.· 

mng. IDeo , e average b th t 'll L ' Th' . 1 
26 7 . t . ht . ts d a younger ro er s I at 10- at s precise y what Mar-

. pom s, elg assls an coin b h d . . . 
three steals per game. He shot " '. ury as . one, usmg hiS skills 
61 percent from the field , 42 . Stephan IS one of ~e best to take hun around the world 

t f 3 . t l'! Id 1 high school players I ve ever as a member of ther U.S. 
percen rom -polO lIe -goa n 'd G . Te h h . . . 
range, and 78 ercent from seen, sal ~orgla c. coac natlOnalJUDlor team. 
'h Ii th l' P Bobby CremlOs, who In May All Marbury has to do is 
• e ree· row me. . d M b' . k It's that kind of skill that receive ar ury s commlt- ta e a walk ~hrough his 
led Lincoln to city and state ment t~ pl,ay at the Atlanta Coney Island nelghborhood in 

h . h ' th O school. Hes very, very talent- Brooklyn to see what danger-
e amplons IpS IS year, d H h h t I all God d h earned Marbury player of the e.. e . as wac a - ous roa s at ers have trav-
year and other awards and gIVen gln." eled, oLhers who have not had 
the unofficial title of th'e lop Yet M~rbu,?, seen,ts to ta~e th~ opportunities he's had. 
high school basketball la er everyt~lng In stride . He.s .It s roug~ . There'~ drugs 
_ th t p y determmed to make sure hIS belng sold In my nelghbor-
m"1 :h~';; hZ.~ the finest hi h hoop dreams don't dr~ too far hood. But if Lhey (drug deal-

hool th t I, Hg, from the realm of reallty. ers) know that you're trying to 
sc guy a ve seen. e s "So kid th 1 b k . a complete player and more me . s, ey et as et· do somethmg positive, they 
tmportantly, he's ~ wonderful b.aJl take over th~m. as far ~ don't interfere with you," said 
person II said Abraham Lin- I1ke , they don ~ do then Marbury, who led Lincoln to 

, schoolwork, they Just want to the state championship. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

Fulltime Position 
Available: 

Jefferson County 
Hospital is seeking an 
MSWor LSW respon
sible for Psychiatric 
Unit of 16 beds. Prefer 
experience in Mental 
Health to do family and 
group therapy. Need 
Management and lead
ership skills. Fairfield 
is a progressive com
munity of 10,000. Send 
resume, cover letter 
and salary history to 
Kim Woods, Pysch 
Nursing Manager, 
Jefferson County 
Hospital, P.O. Box 588, 
Fairfield, Iowa 52556. 

$$$$$$ 
Why not make 

some extra ca$h 
while going for your 
early morning walk? 

Do you know a 
child that would like 
to earn their own 
spending money? 

The Dally Iowan 
has paper routes 
open In the follow
Ing areas: 

• Clover, Court, 
Raven. Friendship 

For more Infonna
tlon call The Dally 
Iowan Circulation 
Office, 335-5783, 

ask for Jull. 

$$$$$$ 

The Daily Iowan 
We are seeking a production department 

intern. The job involves advertising paste-up 
as well as camera work 10 hours weekly. This 
position may be considered for Cooperative 
Education internship credit. Flexible hours. 

Please fill out an application in Room 201 N of 
the Communications Center and return by 

4 p.m. Friday, June 16 to 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

Authorware Programmer 
Immediate position available for a programmer 
analyst (short-term temporary appointment) to 
join a multimedia team developing cross-plat
form interactive medical education software and 
to maintain hardware/software on Macinlosh 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WIHIn answering any ad Ihal requires cash, please check them out b6fore responding. and IBM/Windows platforms. Qualified candi-
DO NOT.SEN£? CASH, CHECK OR M~EY ORDER until you know whal you win receive In return. It Is Impossibl da.tes will ha.ve a Bachelor's degree in Computer 

~for~us~to~rn~v~e~s::a:t8:e:t.I:e=aT.d;lh;a;,;~~u;fre~s;ca=Sh:.==::j;;;:;;:;;;:====j;:;:;;;:;;::===~IISclence, EngIneering, or related field or an ipERSONAL equivalent combination of education and experi· 
~~~~~ ___ I_P_E_R_S-,-O_N_A_L _____ P.--ER_S.;;..O;...N..;.;.A.;.;;L~ __ WORK-STUDY ence. Also, working knowledge of Macintosh 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS PIPES; W.KE A CONNECTIONI LAW LleAARY and Windows environments is required. 
: onIy~.951day. S29Iweelt. Wholesale Gernotone. ADVERTISE IN Po.ltions opan for Collaga Wo,k Experience in software development using an 
· TIII"1ng this _end? PIERCING THE DAILY IOWAN Sludy .tudent tor summ", at law U- h • Renl. t: or mind. Cu,'an~ 335-5784 335-578S brary. Begin May 22. Clerlcallype aul oring language (preferably Authorware) and 
, callIIg T.. tala 337-RENT. Em~~~.HaJl U FEELING emotlon.1 pain Iollow'no work. Apply Immedialely. Call Kalhla a good understanding of software used in multi-
, CHRl8T1AN SINOLU CLue 1-;:=== .......... ==1 ==;;;;;; an abor1ion? Call I.R.I.S. 336-2625. 8e\gum. 335-9015. ed' d • MOO member •• "'-Inlro·. . I I We can helpl WORK-STUDY posllion In Immu- m la evelopment (e.g., PhOloshop, 

ON'T DRIVE HOMI WITHOUT witt>.xpan...,elnPageMal<",.OUar\c 7Ss()betw 1& ,. Jeanne Thompso Ed t' I R 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers invited for University of 

Iowa, division of allergy/Immunolo
gy, study for asthma medication. 
Must be 12 years or older, non

smoker, using asthma 
medication. Compensation. 
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at 

(319) 353-7239. 

Do You Have 
Asthma? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 

participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 
356-7883 between 9:00 am and 
4:00 pm for more information. 

MoontMercy College 
Career Developmem and Employer Relations: Mount 
Mercy College invites applications for a full-time, twelve 
month position of Director of Career Developmenl aOO 
Employer Relations, ~ late AugIN, 1995. The 
Director is responslble for all aspectS ri career counseling 
and employer relations, including administr.Itive funabns 
of the office; work with students aOO faculty ~ 
career development in curriculwn of internship 
developmenl; and facilitation of empkJyer relatJons. 
Candidates mUS! have a masrers degree or equivalent 
experience; demonstrated commitment to eduotion; a 
record of successfulleadetShip aOO accomplislunent; 
practlcaJ experience in working with commuruty resources; 
demonstrated ability to v.ork in teams to solve complex 
problems, set priorities, and implement programs. 

Salaty cornmensurnte with education and expenence. 
Application deadline isJune 9,1995, and should include a 
lener of applicatlon, resume, names of three references, 
and a brief statement (no more than tWO pages) ri the 
candidate's vision of career development In a college 
education and a model for implemen~ that VISion SeOO 
to Dr. Jean Sweat, VICe President for AcIdemic AffiIi~ 
Moum Mercy College, 1330 Flrnhul'Sl Dr. N.F., Cedar 
Rapids, IA 52402 FEO/M 

" F"", pacl<age. 1-800-137-1926. B LOOKING lor oleclronlc desloner ~~~'aycla, wb .• Scndlaynceal 3m3a1~Opr58efterrEed,' QuickTIme, Premiere) is desired. Send resume to 
'ONEI AENT A CELLULAR PHONE IRTHRlGHT or Photo,hop 10 .h.r. M.clnlolh sen 98JT1. and2p.m. n, uca lona esources 
FAOM M"ILBOXIS , p"ReEL - PowerPC.1 h ..... _III. you h •• e WOAK-sTUOYpositIonsa.aUablelm- Group, University of Iowa, South 256 WestIawn, 
.lllPOT :JSI.4II17. background _ prOjeC1s. Pref., non- mediately at the Johnson County De- I C WHAT pAM' STUDENT EMPlOYEES 
ILICTIIOLY8IS can tree you Irom offers smoker. malure. tru.'worthy. Jim portmanl 01 Public HeaNh .\duN Day owa ity, IA 52242. IW I 
thaprollllmorunwantadhatrpenna- 354-6171. Program. DutleslnClUdeassl'lIngfralll-====:;=========~ HAVE TOLD US ABOUT THIS JOB' n .. "7.-Madcatly __ melllod. Free Pregnancy Testing eldetly with 8C1lvitlos of daily IivinQ· lr ' 
~ I:~~~~,~:o; Confldentlal CounMllng ___ TH_Af_~_:_:f"_Y_'~_: __ AN..:..-._ ~bl~~ 'b':.u~~~ C;~~ SITE MANAGER '1bB k the bat job I aRJId hIYe bind. asllldent." 
l'1!cIrcIagy.337-719t.. end ~upport RAPE CAISIS llliE live Actionl Equal Oppottun~y Em- Midwesl Regional Blood Alliance is seeking an experienced "Myerpe1lerk1eas. teIeIunder his beaI. ddInlIe 

2' hotn. everyday. ploy",. Woman, mlnorit ... and eIder1y sales/marketing professional 10 manager our our blood donor 
No 8ppOIn1lMn1 -urv 335-tOOO or 1-800-2114-7821. .,e ancour~ to apply. center in Iowa OIV. bcldus In my job IuIa 1Itw&." PI,I( ( . .I" ad ;" 

Th£' J),,;/y 10\1.111 

-.. l1 __ apm J ' 

T' W 7pm-1pm The successful OIndidale must be. self-starter ~nd enjoy "I aaonotbelleYe boIrmud! ~.1eIdiJoder1Wl 
TIIu,.. 3pm-5pm PERSONAL CITY OF IOWA CITY working with and Ihrough people 10 occomptish desired lIdUally-ooe_l( .. eerkl~-or 
",. 3pm-5pm SERVICE WOR results. .......-- .--~ CALL 33UM5 K STUDY This person will develop And direcl the Area marketing plan penooaI c:GIIlIJIUIIlai" 

118 S. CII"lOII "RTS CLASSes (non-credll) In POSITION to increAse lhe number of blood donors. Will Also be responsl- "I rtaIIyfeei tbIt I am alIl~to the pM ordle 
SuI.2aO che ... calilgraphv. dra~:,er- Assist with program ble for developing ~nQ implementing community relations VI.I ..... -'" to -~ '"- It .... _________ ... ~. OrientaIpainling . . Ing. tilt' ref! . f he if ............. WWlIU<n. 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN NEEDS 
SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIERS, 

Substitutes cover 
open routes until a 
permanent carrier 
Is found. Please 

cali 335·5783 for 
more information. 

cambus 
Is now hiring bU I driyenfer 

the student Nn trlMit IY_ 

Summer cl Fall pooitions 
availabl •. Pref.",na:s fer 

those with summ<r 
avai labili ty. Must be 

.... i''''red VI studtnt far Fall 
m<J1 .... 

• Flexible Schedule 
• 14 to 20 hn./wedt 
(during IItmtBItrl 

• Pald 'Ihlolna 
• StArtl,. DrI~n $5.,!j) 

• 6 lIIonth Pay J \l(\'tl1If 

(up 10S.50_hl 
.Ad,.~t 

Opportunity 

CDL IIIdior WOR. SlIdy 
helpful bU11IOI ""I, illll. 
Appiicllion,at Cambal 

Office (in KinnIck Siadilll 
pldln,I~) 

Cambus strives 10 mainw. 
dlYorat wcrtfOllle 

• 12·20 hIS. ~k 
• $57()'$860 Momh 
• Mon.·fri . Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 
~ accepting 
applications 
ror part-time 

School Bu Dril-m. 
Apply ow ror Fall. 

IOWACln 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow CIMIc Dr. 
Just oil Hwy. 1 WIll 
~.r_ 

(l'UQ ICfIMfIO ~ 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

LICENno ~ day _11M. ...... t·~...,~fi lOr cr._ IIIIM 2 tnd 141- " __ ...--..... 3$1 

'UMMI~ CHILO c~~iFihii 
.,.,.....~Iar_ ... 
I ~ Come join .. lor a"" 
11M 0/ gar.. ........ tall. 
honda on I .. rnlng and lunl Cal 
UPCC.33&-...;;133II""0'--__ 
WIIT8IOI CMd ClOre. Two ~iII y."t, OIG " aid '''PI; IW,...'" p. rl. horery, ",u,'U". All,. 
.,.fta.CII~. 

EDUCATION 
p 
______ '!"'"_ maU,no and Iramlno. basketry. Ike- development I imple- ~c v les echve 0 t ongo ng need or blood donatlor/l 

bana. and wnUnQ: assay. tlction and mentation althe Senior and visibility for Midwest Regional Blood Alliance. STUDENTS deslr!ng resume-building experience. Enlhuslastlc 

SL q"de~ poetry wor1<ahops. ",Iso. clas ... lor Center: program publl'ci- Bachelor's degree with five years of proven marketlng or commuoicalDrs wanled to phone alumni''''''''' ,k. country"" DIII.CTOII tOt Lem .. a It""'. J------ur children In visual 81111. ages 4-12. For &Illes suocess required. ..... ..... ut< !VI ~ftot SchaaI _ _ """" 
.t r nllDH n Informalion and regislrallon call lhe ty and sel·Up, correspon- If you feel you are motivated by the above ex ........ uons. donations to SUpport !he UniYersIIy. No qtHUS. FlexihIe schedule. ~ ~ ~~ ... 
Jr~_ MIl and Craft Cenler. 3$-3399. dence, and maintenance I nd r--' 'pply only If workdurlng "'D'"'I <,--.. -,-pease se your resume 10; n )00 can summer nn "" semestm. _ dtagraa In ctIIld ...... '" 

Uft" • 6IICM4 ~.I COWACT r.frigerotors lOr rent. S. of records. Excellent Midwest Regional Blood A1Joance Even.lngworlc hours-mUSl be -"aL'aMonday--'not . nA . , t.:I>ttIorI dIIgr .. pr*oad.;AI: 
......,.. ..,. meat ... III .... Big Ten Rantals. 337- C . t' k'll I .,""""'" ""u"II" IIIII '" ...... - In-... lit Jt- Ie cuIDud, ~ RENT. ommumC8 Ion s I S C o Richard J. Navola leasltwooflhefoUowingnlghlS-Tue.,Wed.,'I1lu.--abweek .-...... ~- ~ .. -
(MA. t-d wuJ ~ ~:':s ~~~ :,~y~,~: an~y ~~~~:.h ~~~i~ri- ~~i~il'!~I~~~tegIO"'" Blood Center from 5:30-9:30 p.m. $6.19/1lour. To apply, bllow tlw:Ie = ~~= 
~ .w.JtI.tI._ periencad In.,ruc, .... Call 351-8511. Work Study approved_ D~venporl, fA 52803-3500 Instructlons: CaJIIhe UJ Foundation an)tlme on June 13-15 and Owe Eciolund 

wsdf.o«-.~"" ADOPTION S6Ihrj 20 hrslwk. 1':::;,~=~~~~======~Iea~ve~a~lII~essag~e~oogVQ~lce~m:aJ~1 b'~]en~-J33~S-~3442~, £xt.~84~7~. EO~E.~I =a"C:;~ :14$ 

Call The Daily Iowan 
335·5784 335·5785 

4 Jt- fWlIJ {Au. w.. St. Aexible hours between I r WORKSHOP ' 
JUJU ~ "'~. OUTGOING, down·t.,.a.rth prol •• · 8AM & 5PM, Mon -

siena! couple wi.h 10 share our lives Fri. Call Linda Kopping INSTRUCTOR 
fWlIJ {Au. w.. &If tN& and hearts wilh • precious n_. at 356-5222. Part·time: w,,",.hop instructor 
__ ... 1iIrIu " An.. A liIalima olloya with many aunll . needed at Publk: Acttss 
r--,--~ ...". uncles. cousins. and a spacious horne ..... 1 ., j-lt elf/It dafll~" ..... a baby. Please coo\act BlIv or ~!'!"" __ .... _____ ,< OVISlon. Thach monthly pro-

___ ~_ _ __ J C.,oIaI(312)261-t917. HELP WANTED duction w,,",shops for lhe gener-
~___ .1 public. Video tnUnin, de.lred. 
J(u.,t~t-._ •• lha. LOST & FOUND To apply. please Slop by Iht pul>-,-..-h 117110 weeldy possIbit mai~ng ourar· lic accr" cent.r in lhe 10101 City 
5.Aa4A """ St. 'juJU. ~~....;;.;....;....;;...;....;...;;...-- cutars. For Info ca11301.JO&.1207. Publk: Library. 123 5. LiM 51. 
3L1t.. FOUNO: m.ns Singapore w.tch . 135,000/ VI"A INCOMI polential. Noar Brookl.nd P.rlellraln track •. ReadlnQ booI<a. TOIllr .. (l)80().$8- llyn. Ita ... aOf q.mlonl. 

P10ase call 337-83A2. 977B axt.R-5644 tor dalaill. plea .. call Rene Paine 01 338· 

f REE PRECNANCY TESTS 140,000f YR. INCOME pOlOntl_1.1 ,::7OJ=J=.=7'It=an=kJ=.====::::! WORK·STUDY Home Typlsls! PC us.,s. Toll FrMI. 
~~-.;...~;....;.--..,. (1)800-888·gnSExt. T~IorIII1-

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNQ 
Walk in: M·W.f 9·1, T & TH 2·5. 

Evenings by appointment: 351-6556 
Concern for Women 

SUite 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 
IICROSS FROM OLD CI\PITOL MI\ll 

CALENDAR BLANK 

18.001 hour. Summ.r work study InO'. 
only. CloUd car. w""' .... needed lor ~=-=--------campus child cere c.nl .... Fle.IOle "LASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT-
scheduling. CIII337-8980. Flahlng Indullry. Eam .." 10 .3000-

_ seoOO. per "'00111. Room l tooIrdl 
FUN .nd .,c~lnol Worlc-study oolV' TrantpOt1allonl MIIeI Fematt. No .. -
~. 251 hour. Child car. on campu.. parlonc. nac ... aryl (206)545-4155 
Summ ... and Iaii. A .. lble scheduling. ext A56417. 
Call "11ea'a Rainbow. 354-1.66. :':AR~I=-yc:.:OUc:...."T""IA-I-D-O~'-AI-T-A-IL 

HOURS? Our Job oll.r. no nlghll. 
no wHI.nd •.• 'C."tnl pay. C., 
needed. mieage paid. A fun place 10 
work. Cal Merry Maid •• 351-24&. 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily IoWan, Communications C~nt~1 Room 201. 
De.adlin~ for ~ub~ilting items 10 the Calendar column is J pm two days 
prIOr to pu~/lcatlon_ Items may be edit«;d for I~ngth, and in g~neral will 
not be publIShed more than ona!!. NotIces whICh are comm~rcial 
advertisements will not be ~cccpted. "'ease print clearly. 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER 'U" In nO:. 
...,opting appIlcationa I ... manIlU,·r. 
Compallliv ... lory .nd bonua. Cui 
339-1200. 
'ULL· TIM!! nlghl pasilions a.aliable 
for cartiliad nursing .. allllnll It 
OaI<notl Retlr_ Aastdanc •. Com
p.UIi •• ben.1I1 plolage. CIII 
351-1720 "" IIt1trIIIew appoInl",.." . 
EOE. 

Event __________________________________ __ 

Sponsor 
Day, dat-e,-:t7';m-e------------------------ GlllAT 1UI11"''''JQb. MondIy- Th ..... 

dal 5-9p"': Setur<lly t-l pm; Sunday 
• -wpm. Mual heve potitI •• Ifti1uda. 

TELLER 
FuI1-time and r-rt-time 
positions available for 
customer service crientcd 
individuals. Cash handUng 
and halancing sItiIls with 
JXCVious CIISIorIler service 
exptfience is peremld. 
QJalificd candidalcs must 
have 100key and typing 
sIdIls, be detail aientcd and 
IICCUf1IIe, and demonsttaI.e 
effective coomunicalion 
skills. Complcle applicllion 
at: 

FIRST 
Locatwn ____ ~~---------------------------
Contact person/phone 

33HO~ .• ""'2gm. 204E. Washin~ 
IIIAN MONEY R._dlng boOk II lowaC:.v, IA C 
S30.1lOOI year Inc~ pot..,tlil. "I J 

:-.: .• t i,," .01 11 .1111< 

Datalls. 1-BOS-i62-BOOO Ell. Y·8612. AAJF!JJE 
1L.-_-";';;';;';;~ __ ...1 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad i 10 words 

1 __________ 2 3 __________ 4 

567 8 ------"--9 _______ 10 _____ 11 _______ 12 ____ _ 

13 ____ 14 15 16 -----........ _-. 17 _____ 18 19 _____ 20 ---.. ___ _ 

21 ____ 22 23 _.....:.._-,-_24 
Name --~----~-w 

Address 
--~------------------~------~~ :;-____________________ Zip ____ _ 

Phone 
----------------------------------~--

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ .......-. ...................... __ 11 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) C())t co ~ 
1·3 days 78¢ per word (57.80 min.) 
4·5 days 86¢ per word (58.60 min.) 52.00 per word (520.00 min.) 
6-10days ~1 . 11 per word (Sll .10min.) JOdlYi 52 .31 perwor<!($23.10mln.) 

_
NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

. Send completed ad blank with cited or moo y order 01 d 0Vl!f I ph ~ 
, or lopbyourolfl I led at· 111 ommun' \l0M'(( t , I ~ 11y .'5 2Hl'. ... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday .Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 8-4 

The DI 

C/assifirc/,· 

HIRING part-11m. wailraasl waller. 
lunCh shill. Good ,tarllno waO •. 
~.In partOtI-momlnQllI ThO Kitty 

~cados 
OKelly's. 

Now hiring day and night 
cooks and dishwashers. 

Apply at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

IT'S A GRIND 
Early moming heJp 

needed. Light baking 
experience helpful, but 

not necessary. Will train, 
apply in person. 

IOn C/Jralvillt Sirip 
near 

MMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
LEARN how to .arn money trom 

COMPUTER 
C~8H lor compular 
p..., CompIny. 354-

Mac use: 
testimo 
advertiE 

• AllM~ 
Contact Cat 
The Daily 

335-5 

home with your own read)' 10 go mail "iTiiiUi-=';;;;iJ 
order bu,ln ... 1 S.".S.E. M&l En- P' 
t.rprl .... Suitt tn. BOO HWY. 6 
Wm. COI1.MIIe IA. S22c I. ~~~~~ 

i BOOKS 
THE HAUNTID BOOK 8HOf' 

W.I>uy. sell and search 
30.000 tdles 

520 E.Washlngton Sl 
(naxt 10 New Pion_ Co-ql) 

337-2996 
Mon-Frt 11-6pm: Sat I~ 

Sonday noon-6pm 

INSTRUCTION 
GlV.NT wnling -uhopa and c0n
sulting lor organlz.tion ' and individ
uals. Call Rachel. S'r.'eglc Gran; 
Wnt ... 81151 51'72-48901. 
SCUBA lessons. Eleven Ip€ciaitles I ~~"!""~~ 
oHerad. EqUJpment sales , service. 
~. P"DI open water C4K1tflcation In I ~~~~~ 
"'" __ \186-2846 ... 73:2-2845. 

SKYOIVE lassons. tandem dives. 
MriaJ perlormances. 

P_ Skydt ..... lnc. 337-41492 
\.;...;....;..;;~---l 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEGE_ 900.000 • AA'C"S 
van~ ~ .. ~. No repayments...... • Employment 
C)JaIiIy ",,_t"'Y. I -80().243-2435. • Grants 
FAEE FINANCIAL AID I Ov ... S6 Bi1-
lion In pnvat. sec1 ... grwllS & achot- "vai_ : 
..-.hips It """ Ival_. -'II 11_. 
ora oIlgib1e rogarolesa of grades . In
com • • Or parent'. Incom •. L.t us 
hoIp. Cal S--.t F .. anciaI Servtces; 
HIOO·263-94V5 ax1. F56C 15. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FAEEI LIVE modMd tlngene video. 
Call (BOO) 3A!HI666. 2C hours. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

, PET CENTER 
Troplcai tbh . pets and pet supplies. 
p.t oroom,ng . 1500 lat Avo"u. 
South. 338-8501. ;';';;;'::;';;"';';"';;-1 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
HIKON EL2 35mm body. m.nuall 
lpOr1ure prIOrIty. 51BO. 1~8-5232. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STOIlAGI 

New building. Four sIz .. : 5x 1 O. 
t 0.20. 10>12'. 10130. 

B09 Hwyl We.t. 
354-2550.364-1639 

""N~ PRICE MINI-STORAGE 
lOcatad on \he CoraM'" II", 

A05 Highway 6 W'" 
Starts ., " 5 

Sizes .." to 1 01120 8lso .v.llable 
33H t 56. 337-.6544 

STOR",GE-&TORAGE 
Min"-aIIOusa unllS from 5'<10' 

u-s"".AIt. 0IaJ 337-3506. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMP"NY 

Monday t~roug~ Frlday ~ 
E_ mewing VIIn 

683-2703 
MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CI.M8IFIIDS. ::,:~;n:--j 

ON!-LOAO MOVE 
PnwIdInO 24-fool Moving Van Piul 
!Aor1power. SinclI888. :111-2030. 

SHIPPING 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING clul rtngl and 0lIl. gold 
and all..,. STEPHS STAMP$' & 

COINS. 107 S.Dt.CJuq .... 354-1858. 

COMPUTER 

FREE 

1992 CHEVY CAVALIER 
5 spd., Ne, PS, ABS, stereo, 

~B,ooO miles, still under 
warranty. $7000 645-2404. 

1987 KAWASAKI LlD 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO . 
Call 857-4196 (SWisher) 
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